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Board approves restructurillg
of international students' fee
By Jay Small

Staff Writer
SPRINGFIELD - Internat:onal students
paying into the sm-c Student-to-Student Grr.nt
prog!'am will be helping fellow ir:ternational
st·.;dent'l exclusively beginnil'.g in the fall.
The Boord of Trustees on Thursday approved a
resolution to provide a scholar.:bip fund for needy
international sludents from funds paid into the
STS gram program by fellow foreign students.
The trustees met at the sm School of Medicine.
According to Bruce Swinburne, vice president
for student affairs, a current system of awarding
STS grants virtually excludes· international
students. Th'!y must prcvid~ ACT-Family
Financial Statements to be eligible - a task which
Swinburne said is virtually impossible.
Differences among nations in tax sjsterns,
currencies and exchan~ rates make ACT-FFS
completions by familiell- ~ international students
extremely difficult, Swinburne said
Undergraduates at sm-c pay a refundable STS
Granl fee of $2.25 ~r semester. The Dlinois State

Scholarship Commis"jon provicies matching
grants for funds collected in thP. program. but the
international stude'lts' fund - while retained in
the STS ac!!ount - cannot be matched by the
state, the resO}!!Ition states.
SwinbUfl)(! told the Finance Committee that the
program generates about $70,000 on campus and
another $60,000 in matching funds from the state.
Of that, he said, the international students' share
is about $2,500 to $3,500.
Awards for international stuci.?nts would be
determined by the Office of !nt..'>fDatiooal Services
and administered by the Office of Stud!!nt Work
and Financial Assistance, the resolution rationale
state.!. Awards will be no greater than the cost of
IMY..t-resident tuition for a semester.
"What we're looking at hel"! is basically an
issue of equity among undergraduates in particular," Swinburne said.
About 2,500 intel1lationaJ st,.i<lents - roughly
one-tenth of the on-c:ampus student population are enrolled on campus ~Iis sen.ester. according
to the OffiCi: of International Services.

Brown: no
contract for
Bracy buy
SPiHNGFIELD - Equating
progress in acquiring til Bracy
Building in Marion with "the
move:nent of a glacier." Vice
Chancellor James Brown said
Thursday that the lTniversity
has no contract to buy the
building.
Brown
told
University
trJStecs at the Architecture and
Design Committee meeting that
"there is active communication
going on between the Capital
Development Board and the
owner of Bracy in an attempt to
come to an undersu.,lding."
"There has not been a formal
release of funds, but there is
apparently an understanding
between the But'"e.!.U of the
Budget and th(' CDB that the
money will be r1!ieased when a
specific agree.~ent on the
amount is reac'hed," Brown
said.
On Tuesday, Harry Melvin,
owner Virginia Cline's son and
her legal representative, said
he had not y\~t been contacted
by the CDB.
At a press t~onference after
the board's mf!E!ting at the sm
School of Ml'dicine, Chancellor
Kennet.h Shaw said ~hat the
l.iniversity's role at present is
mm;mal.
.
"I think the matter of release
of funds is not the question,"
Shaw said. "What is Important
S&aff Pboto by Scott Shaw
is whether the padies ::/'e
negotiating. W!'! '!Ilould ,'Ie Taylor William Ebat, left, and liipeocer Powell enjeye.J the break in
asking whetht!t'" there is a the wet spring weather Tbursday at !:vergreen Ternee. A stOrm
commitment on the part of the .front is expecteci &0 pass tbrougla Carbondale Friday, and another
state government to having storm front is expected OIl Sunday,_
negotiations."
.
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B,lZZ, slap, ouch:
flies in vade area
By Dave Saelens
Starf Writer

Carbondale residents
aren't the only ones being
bugged by a recent explosion
in the population of black
flies.
According to an SIU-(;
professor. millions of the
pesky varmints have invaded
Southern Illinois, and the
situati('n may get worse
before it gets better.
J.E. McPherson. a zoology
proCessor with a specialty in
entomology - the st.Jdy of
bugs - said this is the third
consecutive year the insects
have desvnded on the area
with the onset oC warm
weather.
McPherson said there are
so many flies that even "with
a Cast opening of my o()(1r. I
can immediately have 10 to 12
of them zip into my car."
Heavy rains may have
caused the outbreak, he said,
adding that the last two years
have been particularly bad.
Although people may think

this year's swarm is
unusuall:r large, McPherson
said, "You probably just
don't remember how bad it
was last year."
The flies' bites themselves
are not poisonous, but may
have some effect on peroOns
allergic to them, he said.
In responst! to people
calling McPherson for ad...;ce. he said. "If you're ~~:;;&
to be running around outside,
just put on some insect
repellent."
He added that it also
wouldn't hurt for people to
keep their mouths shut.
"If you've got your mouth
open. they'lI fly in," he said.
"They'll fly in your ea~s.
too."
However, McPherson did
not offer any suggestions for
how people could keep their
ears closed.
But there's hope. Mc·
Pherson said the life span of
the annoying pests is about
three weeks, so the plague
should be o' rer by the end of
the month.

House to vote on
CIA Inilling of port
WASHINGTON (AP I - The Hou;;e prepared Thursday to join the
Senate in denouncing CIA-directed mining of Nicaraguan ports, but
leaders of the two chambt:rs chart~ e collision course over whether
to continue U.S. aid to guerrillas fighting that country's leftist
government.
The Democralic·ied House readied for a vote I)n a non-binding
resolution expressing "the sense of Congress that no additional
funds be used to mine the ports or territorial watt:.."S of Nicaragua."
Both sides predicted it would pass overwhelmingly.
.
Virtually Ule same resolution was approved 84-12 .by the
Republican-controlled ~J1.are on Tuesday. The House versIOn was
approved 32-3 Wednesday by the Foreign Affairs Committee.
Senate Majority Leadt-r Howard H. Baker Jr., R-Tenn., supported
the anti-mining resolution, but said TiJursday he favors continued
U.S. assistance to the Nicaraguan insurgents and believes a
majority of the Senate agrees with him.
Speak- Thomas P .. O'Neill Jr. said, however, .that he a~ ?ther
Democratic leaders In the House were determmed to elimmate
further aid t.... the Nicaraguan guerrillas and sharply reduce
emerger.cy mIlitary aid to EI Salvador.
When reporters in Dallas, where President Reagan s~ke
Thursday, shouted that the Senate was against him, be replied,
"What else is new?"

Trustee alleges violations in election
By Joha Stewart
SI~f Writer
Student

Trustee Sharon
Hutche~'son hli.': !i1ed a COMplaint with the Student Trustee
election commission alleging
five violations of eiection laws,
and has called for an invalidation or delay of the
election.
But a campaign manager Cor
Undergraduate Student
Organization President Broce
Joseph. a trustee candidate.
doeso't think the complaints
have enough substance to delay
next Wednesday's election,
Trustee candidates Bill
\1oOdnkk and Leo Math both
agreed with some points of the

C'Omplaint,. but the) withheld' was approved on April 11 are
judging whether it w~ serious invalid; the complaint says.
enough to warrant on election
Hutcherson also warned that

invalidation or delay.
Election Commissioner
Franco Laterza said he
received Hutcherson's complaint Thursday afternoon, and
was contactmg commission
members to schedule a meeting
to consider the I!omplaint as
soon
JlOSSlble_
The comp1a~nt alleged u...t
decisions were made by the
eleetion commission before the
commission had been ofricialiy
appriJVed by t'1e Undergradu.lte
StIJ1!<ent Org~u.ization and tM
Gradua"'· JlDd Professional
Student COWlcil. The decisions
made before the commission

".5

a sepltrate baUal must be

provlded to undergraduate
voteJ'S for the trustee and USO
elections. USO and trllstee
candidates' names have been
p!'inted on a single ballot.
Hutcherson's third comnJaint
contended that this year's
centralized polling plan is in
violation of USO and Student
Trustee election rules.
. Joseph and GooQ.~ick abo
have filed protests against the
pl:m to have only one polling
place in the Student Center.
She also alleged a news
cOt!ference held. by Bruce
Joseph VIolated election rules

\-

beeauseit constituted advertising
before
the
desigruttt;C campaigni!'.g period
had begun. and the candidates
we.'e not provided wi~ a list of
approved vctiug areas when'
~ilotled to appear on the..

(Jus
'Bode

Hutcherson said her complaints were not nitpicking, but
~ere of the "utmost importance." She said she filed
the comDlaint as a "c:oncerned

student."

.'

But Glenn Stolar, Joseph's
campaign mana get' , said, "If
Sharon was so coru:emed about
the election being run properly;
why didn't she volunteer when
~ TRUSTEE, Page

S

Gus sayl! it wouldo't lite a
student ~eetiOll witlmtt some

laaaky-paoky,· .

Reagan" s· boast of- recovery
meets with skepticism in Dallas
DALLAS (AP) - President Reaga-.t, in Texas to
o::elebrate a resurgence in home bu;.lding, was told
hy housing industry leaders TilUrsday that "time
is running out" and that the l'e('overy may be
killed off by rising interest rates.
During a visit to a construction site and in a
roundtable discussion with builders and banke",
Reagan expressed optimism that interest rates
will come down again by summer's end, despite
what he called an upward recent "flurry."
But in a rare public exchange of views with
business leaders, Reagan was subjected to some
biunt talk about what m'ly lie ahead for the
recovery he came to boast about.
His own optimism contrasted ShArply with the
worried tone of remarks by his feHow panelists.
Tbey warned that the notoriouly volat!.le housing
industry mar soon be choked by continuing high
federal defiCIts, fear of inflation and interest r-ates
that already have begun to cut many would-be
home buyers out of the market.
On t..'le second day of a twCHIay trip to Missouri
and Texas to spotlight growth in the economy,
Reagan visited a housing development where he
told workers building $70,000 homes that the
recovery Has restored "p-vel'yone's dream of
wanthg tn own their own piece of ground and their
own ho,..·se."

"You're out in front vi the r~t of the United
States as to the comeback," Rea gan said, noting
that he had come to the Dallas area to get "a
picture of what's hapJ)f':;ing all over America."
But even before he left the job site, Rocco
Pi gneri , t~ prnject manager, asked him aboot
the future of interest rates_ Reagan replied, "I
have hope that we are going to see them come
down." He attributed the recent upward flurry to
~simi£m among bankers, who fear a return of
inflRtion,
When he reached a nearby hotel for a discuc;;;inn

with industry leaders, Reagan was toid by
Michael W~, publisher of The Builder magazine
and sponsor of the roundtable, that Ii of the 12
industry participants had expressed concern
about inter~t rates.
David Smith, incoming president of the
National Association of Home Builrters, told
Reagan the recovery "reprel>ents a major
triumph for your admi!1istration."
"But the recovery, Mr, Preside'lt, has reached
a critical turning poi~'," Smith said. He cited
lUIcertainty in t~ marketplace and told Reagan,
"Builders are the ones who live and die with tile
~ and c:k>wns h interest rates, And interest
rates, Mr. President. art: risin1.

Bills aimed at improvi.ng waste laws
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The O!inols Hazardous
Waste Task Force proposed a series of legislative
measures Thursday aimed at shapil18 up what it
called "woefully lacking" regclation of dangerous
waste,
The package of 17 bi!!lO, to be submitted to the
General Assembly for consideration this spring, is
the product of the panel's year·long study of how
hazardous waste is produced, handled and
dispa.ied of.
The thrust of the IP.gislative agenda is to
document and clean up existing dangerous sites
while developing a system for avoiding such
problems 1"1 the future.
The lOO-melli~r task force - made up of
politicians, scientists, busines;;men, envirol1Jllentalists and others - heard 170 witnesses

in 18 public hearings and compiled more than
::,000 pages of testimony, said Attorney General
Neil Hartigan.
"I don't thinkmyone in this state realized the
gravity of the problem," Hartigan said, C'.lr.tending the study shows t.azardous waste£
threaten Illinois with "the most massh'~ environmental problem in its history."
Illinois ranks second to New Jel'Sf'y :~
generation of chemical refu!'~ and industri:tl
byproducts offiCially listed by the fed.'raJ
government as hazardous waste, officials say.
The present system of laws and regulations
governing the problem "is woefully lacki~ in
almost every area," said Hartigan, who set up the
task force last year with another prominent
Democrat, Senate President Philip Rock.

•

.NewsRoundup-.111111#'''' UI'II!!"" poli6,·,,,
By the Associated Press
Walter Mondale called Thursday for the "demilitariu:tion of
Central America," and the Rev. Jesse JackSlJn ,:15kI'd
Congress to investigate whether President Reagan .:ommitted
an impeachable offense by allowing the CIA to support the
mining of Nicaragua's harbors.
As the two stepped up their attacks on Reagan, Gary Hart
cOI1ePJ1trated on thE' fonner vice president, cautioning against
a "rerun of the 1980 election" in which Mondale ran for vice
presidpnt with ,Ji;nmv Carter

lJI'nuwrnl."

AslrolUIlllx I,rplmrp 10 IUlld

"h,,"ft·

CAPE CANAVERAL lAP) -- The shuttle astronauts
prepareJ Thursday to come home with an empty cargo bay a symbol 01 their twin successes in delivering one satellite to
space and repairing another.
Solar M~x, the first satellitp. to undergo .,urgery in space,
was Speedlll[' along at 17,400 mph in an orbit all its own, apparently fully recovered. Challenger released it 3t 4:26 a.m.
~ST,. then flew nearby for eight hours, ready to grab it back
JUst ID case

Tprrorisl" spizp I."rapt; ,",.,,
TEL AVIV,
(AP) - Terrorists seized an Israeli bus
Thursday night on the road from Tel Aviv to the
Mediterranean port city of Ashkelon, 30 miles to the south, and
were holding passengers hostage, military sources said.
The)' said S'Jme injuries were reported_
The bus was seized at about 8 p.m. and driv€n to a spot near
the town of Rafah, 65 miles south of Tel Aviv near the Egyptian border. other sources said.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir confinned the hijat.:ki!lg to
an Associated Press reporter,
NBC radio said the hijackers r:cmanded the release of 500
prison':I;; held in Israeli jails and free passage to Egypt for
themselves.
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ALL SALE ITEMS MARKED DOWN
%
OFF & MORE!

*TAMRON LENSES & ADAPTERS

*TASCO BINOCULARS

* FILTER WALLETS

* SELECTED CHEMICALS

* SELECTED BOOKS & PUBS

* EKTALURE 8xl0xl00 SHEETS

* LIGHT POINTERS
* FILM LOADERS

* PHOTO ALBUMS
* SELECTED FILMS

AMATEUR & PRO

••• AND A CAST OF DOZENSI
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Low tuition for ollt-of-staters to continI1e
R,· Anne Flasza
starr Writt>r
SPRINGFIELD Some
students from Missouri and
Kentuckv who attedd SIU will
continue' paying in-state tuition
rates, the Board of Trustees
decided Thursday at its
meeting at the SIU School of
Medicine
l1niversit" officials notified
I~.e board hst month of the
request to continue two poliCies
already implemented on a trial
basis and establish two more on
an indefinite basis.
The policies include:

- allowing residents of 14
cour.:ies in western Kentucky to
IIttend Sll..' at in-state tuition
rates,
- aHowing residents of
Missouri who register for not
more than six semester or nine
quarter hours to attend SIU at
in-state tuition rates.
- allowing institution-toinstitution agreements lDIder
which non-resident students can
take courses at thfo it~-!'Itate
tuitior; rate,
The board asked ChancellOl'
Kenneth Shaw to report the
results of the policy to the
Finance Committee on an

annual basis.
At the Finanl'e Committee
meeting before the board took
action, Shaw said the policy
would not deny access to Illinois
residents.
"These
are
additional
students filling c1as~c.g that are
not already full." Shaw sai-i.
He added that the politY
:rr~~r: ::v~~~:. no negativ,>
SIU-C began using the first
two policies in the spring of 1982
for graduate students only. the
resolution statement says.
Although the poliCies will be
in effect at both campuses,

Shaw and President Albert
80m" agreed at a news conference later that the poliCies
will have the greatest impact at
the Edwardsville campus.
If the indefinite extension had
not been approved, the trial
period for the poliCies would
have expired this summ r.
,'.ccording to the resolution
statement. the poliCies which
have already been practiced
have not increased the costs to
the University, bul rather have
functioned to fill classroom
seats which might have
otherwise gone vacant.

TRUSTEE
(rom

Pa~e

1

the GPSC was h.. ving trouble
finding election commIssion
member:;!"
Ann
Greeley,
GPSC
pres~dent, said .'pproval of the
elp-dion commission retroactively approved their deci"ions,
.'Ind the complaints have no
merit.
Goodnick said that he had
been aware of many of Hut·
cherson's complaints, but didn't
feel they "were major enough

to J::~~~ a~~." he asked
Laterza whether Joseph's news
conference was in violation of
campaigning rules, but Laterza
said it was not.
hesponding to Hulchers0l1's
complaint, Laterza said that U,e
election guidelines, on which
four oC tho> five complaints wert
the market," she said.
l1se of E-Ferol does nol appear to be widespread. said Dr. F.W. based, were open to inRosa with the FDA's Epidemiology Development Branch. Most terpretation by the election
neonatal centers he contacted said they had only begun considering commiSSion.
Math said t:e was not familiar
use of the product.
A voluntary recall by the FDA and the distributor -- O'Neal, enough with the allegations to
Jones & Feldman of SI. Louis - has begun. according to both the comment. bllt that he didn't
CDC and the FDA. Those two agencies "recommend that E-Ferol stand to lose or gain Crom a
not be used." the Centers for Disease Control said.
delav or invalidation of the
Repeated calls to the dIstributor by The Associated Press were trusiee election.
If Hutcherson is dissatisfied
not returned Thursday.
O'Neal. Jones & Feldman never filed papers to have E-Ferol with the election commission's
approved as a new drug. said Ms. Peterson. "We consider it a new action on her complaint, she
drug, and w"ier new drug regulations that requires presentation of can appeal to a special judicial
board, whose members would
satisfactory evidence of saiety and effectiveness." she said.
However, she said, it would be "premature" to speak or any be appOinted by Greeley and
Joseph.
action against the company.

12 infant deaths attributed to vitamin E
ATLANTA lAP) - AI least 12 premature babies have died after
being given a new intravenous vitamin E supplement, and the
product is being recalled, faeral health officials said Thursday.
The Food and Drug A(I'''inistration said at least 17 babies taking
E-Ferol Aqueous Solution at three hospitals have become ill and 12
have died.
The national Centers for Disease Contlo\. repcrtilll :1Il'. from two
of those hospitals, said}2 inf~nts given E-~eroJ olll cam,: down ,,:ith
an "unusual syndrome thdt meludes flutd m the abdommal cavIty.
Eighl or those iniants died. the CDC said.
Premature inCants tend to have a deficiency of vitamin E at birth,
and >,itamin E "is reported to have a therapeutic benefit," the
Atlanta-based CDC reporled.
The product was introduced in DecembE>r. FDA spokeswoman
Faye Peterson in Rockville, Md .. said t,· J lots oC the product were
distributed nationwide to 79 wholesalers and 78 hospital accounts.
"We have nol 20ft"," firm infn .. m"tinn nn how mil"" ..pm,,;',.. nn
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DEPARTMENT OF RADIO AND TELEVISION
Presents RADIO & TV WEEK
April :i 9#21, 1984
You are invited to attend
AGENDA:
THURSDAY, April 19

PINBAll/,

BUMPER POOL!

TONITE!

ILLINOIS BROADe ASTERS ASSOCIATION SEM INAR. TV STUDIO

HOST AGE FLA'''INGOES
~fYER$ D,rk Rum .
7S~
Frozen Drink! -HAPP'I HOllR '1.50
An Schill",
6St

Moderator: Wally GaiT. Executive Director

9:00 AM

BROADCAST SALES
Bur; Nelson. Sales M9'. WHBF·TV. Rock Island
I{ely Seaton. Vlce-Pn!s;denl SaIo>s. WGN. Chicago
" ..drea ClIS"-'" Sales Mgr .. WDORFM. Spnngliek!

10:30 AM

BROADCAST MANAGEMENT
Jtm T ur;ml~ Gt."ll'f(ti

M..tJldY'-"f WDWf _ Ch.llnpcJ".~l

St'-"'NSiinwL G!twr.d

M..IIM~'T.

WI.Ol.,

Pnllft'IIJ1I

SheIla Hickman. Prcqam 0im:10I'. WClA TV. ChampaJ9ll

1:30 PM

BROADCAST PROGRAMMING
Lind!.dy D.tv". c.-.".~di M,m,,!!,, WSDH. ::;'",h"9
T.J. Vaughan. Sldlul Md'"....", WAND TV LM.. dhrr

JoeJacks<in. General Manager. WDAN WDNL. Danville
Gene M-Pherson. F"rnsidenl. McPhenon Media. Olney

EMPLOYMENTOPPOr~TUNlTIES

3:00 PM

CIGANflC

FRIDAY, APRIL 20

WAREHOUSE UQU;DAnON
9:00AM
to 3:00 PM

~SAIJ.ZJ, j

CABLE TELEVISION SEMINAR. RM. 1046. COMM.
BLDG. TV MANAGE\.fENT AND MAR.KETING

NEW SPRING & SUMMER

~SHOES
MEN'S

lADIES

•
•
•
•

Candles
• Sas
9 West
• Nlkes
Fcotworlcs • Bllfetrap
Dexter
• Capri

AI. the Former

ILLINOIS NEWS RROAOCASTERS ASSOClATION
SEMINAR, TV STUDIO
Ken Keller, News DInlctor, WHBF and TV. Rr.ck Island
o..bb", G..lk,. N.>w,,& Public Alldl" WIJJC Wdn,,,h cc. M. Cd"",,1
Lynn MarlOI'd. WMBD TV. Peond ISdn'dd"",n S,a ... U.. SpnngfMd)
Ooug Wolfe. WAND- TV, Decatur
DianaKirbyCIarl<, WIL, Sl.l.ools

MENS & WOMENS

70~OFF

IN BROADCASTING

Moderator: Dr, B~I ~I.y'

9·) 0:30 AM

"

110:45.12:15 PM

I:

2-3:30 PM
3:45.5:15 PM

Fred Furnish. GeneeI Electric CablrMslon. Gen
A Repnser>fative from He me Box Offlce

~.• DocaIUr,

II

I

Illinois

l·..rm Young. Pn.iden. ul C·"mmunicallUO' financ:t!.II1C .. Pdlk R~ II.
w,. Mgr., Group W Cabkovis.on of KW<wood. Mo.

William lWugyhIy.

Gary Penlhner: Mdrlo.t'ling OIn!clor. Sport.tfmto. SI. louis. Mo
Gary A. Rogaw-. Mark.mng Mgr . Ctm.eI CaW. TV 0110 .. D.1splames,

n.

Debra K Bala""",. {}i"lI'Icr Ania Mg.. 01 Showlirnoo'Tho! Moo.io1 cn..nn..I. Chicago. and an alumna of
SIUC Bennvn Boyd. V..... Pn!sldml. Jorws Inl~c..w.lnc.. EngI.<wood. Colorado

SATURDAY, APRIL 21

• Dexter
• Georgio Brutenlo

• Hikes. Levis

DEPT, OF RADIO AND TELEVISION A~tVARDS
BANQUET
.

_·"'NtI3i.i;~j,'f1m%W

Price: $15.00. ReceptIon 5:00 PM 1I11ile Student Cent«GaIIery lounge
Dinner 6:00 PM al Balkoom D, Srudo!nt Cent«
Party ':1:00 PM at The Elks <Xb, Carbondale

L

. GUEST SPFAKER: ROGER O'NEIL. NBC NEWS
Daily Egyptian. April 13, :984, Page 3

----~dftorml---------------

Mining operation
a step toward war

New martyrs made
in Central America

of Honnuz. Barry Goldwater agrees.

GOLDWATER, CHAIRMAN or the Senate
Intelligence Committee, said publicly /bat he is
"pissed ofC" that his committee was not advised of
the CIA action. The conservative Republican
Sf""~tor from Arizona, ordinarily a Reagan
supporter, said /be mining is "an a ..t of war ," and
vowed that if the CIA undertake!l similar action
wit.tr<>ut notifying Congress in the future, he will
"raise one hell of a lot of fuss about it in public."
Actually. he and his colleagues art': raising a hell
of a lot of fuss about it righ t now.
The Senate, by a 84-12 vote, passed a non·
binding resolution calling for an end to the use of
CIA funds in the mining operation. Reagan sai-t
that as long as the resolution is non-binding, he
"can live with i1." But he may not be so congenial
if Congress starts cutting funds for his military
adventures in Central America.

THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION finally
went too far in its not-so-secret war against the
Sandinista government of Nicaragua.
The disclosure that the CIA, with Reagan's
approval, was directing the mining of ~icaraguan
harbors has infuriated Congress, alIenated our
European allies and embarrassed the nation.
In late February, Reagan OK'd the CIA plan to
put mines in three Nicaraguan harbors as part of
continuing U.S. covert action against the San·
dinista government. Reagan has defended the
undeclared war a~ainst Nicarag'la as an effort to
force the Sandlnista s to stop "exporting
revolution" to EI Salvador and other parts of
HOUSE SPEAKER Tip O'Neill predicted that
Central America. Mining the Nicaraguan harbors the House will reject Reagan's request for $21
to stop the spread of revolution in Central million to continue aiding the anti-8andinistas in
America is d,'mgerously foolish.
Nicaragua and that some of the $62 million
requested for the Salvadoran army will be denied.
Congress should have stood up to Reagan's
MINIi:S \RE WEAPONS of terrorism; they
don't ~scnmjnate between friend and foe. The Central Amer'ican policies long ago. His con·
mines have damaged a dozen ships from several tinuing buildup of U.S. forces in Hoduras shows
::owJtries, including a Soviet oil tanker and a that he is ready for war and doing just about
Japanese freighter. Crew members from both everything short of declaring it.
Reagan claims that he h&s no intention of
/bose ships were injured. A mine also damaged a
ship carrying British sailors, al/bough no one was toppling the Nicaraguan government. In a letter
to Republican Senate Leader Howard Baker, he
injured in that incident.
Blowing holes in our allies' ships does put a explained that the covert actio!] is inter.rjed
strain on relations. Doing thP. same to the Soviet "among other things, to bring the Sandinistas into
Union is unconscionable during the renewed Cold meaningful negotiations and constructive.
verifiable llgreements with their neighbors on
War tensions of this nuclear age.
peace ir. tlla; ·-~gion."
Mining international waters is an act of war Bombin ... t:. ! enemy toward the negotiating
at least that's what Reagan tald the Ayatollah
Khomeini when the Iranian leader was table didn't work in Vietnam. It won't work in
threatening to disrupt shiplling th!"ough the Strait Central America.

t~~~f~';"c
L&a1~: ~):~;rl'j
Colman
McCarthy

On their vi!;its to Honduras.
Carney's fa·.nily learned that
he was a mllch·lovE"d mar.. A
Honduran
newspaper
columnist wrote 01 him: . 'His
presence was a prayer. He
alleviated suffering, ht" cur....:J
sicknesses.
he calmed
sorrows. he helped in the
sowir.g and in the harvest. he
~ierced the earth to plant a

t!tblJ:!e!ia~g~~d:d~·help.

Syndicated Columnist
THEY ARE an MIA family.
Central America chapter.
The missing is James Car·
ney, 58, a CatholiC p.-iest
raised in St. Louis and a
member of the Jesuit order
for over 30 years. The action
was in Honduras where for
decades
Carney
two
ministered tt. rural pe~ants
whose mcome was less than
$100 a year.
Last September, Carney's
family - including a sister
and brother-in·law in St.
Louis and a sister in Bi~·
mingham, Mich.. - received
word th'jt the priest was
r.tissiJli! and presumed dead.
SiJl(:e then they have spent
more than $25,000, traveled
twice to Honduras, contacted
the White House, State
Department. Congress and
the CIA. The family has one
modest goal: to learn the
facts
about
Carney's
disappearance and probable
death. Who's responsible?
Why did they act? Why are
the facts so difficult to uncover?
ON THE Washinllton
noticeboard, such questIons

~;e f~JM,:t~ ~~eio~

THE PRIEST'S desires to
be one with hi!> 'JeOple were of
such strength that he became
a naturalized Honduran
citizen in 1973. He was called
Padre Guadalupe. When his
sister and brother·ill·law
visited olle of his villages, the
peasants recalled that the
priest would often work by
cand'elight writing a book.
The
family
has
the
manuscript. describing it as
the memoirs of a man totally
immersed in religion and
social justice.
r'or Carney. the two went
togeth~r. If he was driven by
a third force, it was
fearlessness. He kn"w tbat
priests Itke him were marked
as subversives. He was ready
to dip. for his faith. He wrote a
year 'qo: "It Ca,1 be proven
with I .. 'ts, not just words.
that I love Honduras,
especially
the
poor
peasants... 1 am not a com·
munist.
I
am
a
Christian ... Martyrdom is the
highest wage I could
receive."

-

'Honduras

I
--uttefS-·----D.E. erred in opposing Salvador vote
l<~ailing to appreciate this
A recent Daily Egyptian
which has only ell =tions to use
edit{lrial suggested that elec- ,logic, the D.E. cans not for to overcome the militaristic
elections in El Salvador, but for posture of th~ political poles. In
tions in El Salvador are a
meaningless cover for the negotiation as a "political" the initial elections, centrist
Reagan administratioo's aid to solution. It befuddles me to candidate Duarte garnered
sa "intolerable" government. understand bow negotiaUon nearly balf the vote. ApThis kind of thinking is not only . between two armed camP." in El parently, the peopie of EI
unfair to the people of El Salvador would constitute a Salvador are not sufficiently
Salvador, but it obscures the "political" solution, while pleased with the options offered
most blIsic precepts upon which elections: would not. Tbe by either the left or the right.
The leftist rebels bave
our own country rests.
negotiators would presumably
A
be "elecU!d" by the degree of already declared Wllf' on the
suffrage or their countrymen.
. be
ttreir military credibility.
context to properly evaluate its
Til~ itl not only a left-wing 'lbe D.E. errs by joining'with
:;uccess
fn
acheiving and a l;st.t-wing in El Salvador. them in the fray. - Eugeue
democratic goals, Until this There III a political center, Doberty. Fin& year. Law
cent~, about one-baH of our
natioo s popujation was denied
suffrage -solely on the basis of
SIgned arfIdas. klcludlng I.tten, Y'ewpoInts and om.. _ t c w i f t , .eft..., 1ft.
gender. Can we now say that in
pre 1920 America the degree of opinions oIlIwiroutt-.. only. Unsignecl.-!Itoriols r.prn_' a <on_us 01 the Doily
EvnttIarI
Committee.,whosa membe.., or. the stucNnt .dItor·;n.chi".....
democracy acbieved by our tIditorioI Editariol
pav- editor, • _
stoff ~. 10'- faculty managing editor and 0
governm~t was so insufficlent
Joumallam 5c:hooI faculty m..........
. as to renda' that government
~~..... tor ....t\ich ou"-'hip <onnot be ..... ified will not be puL::shed. Students
illegitimate? The answer is submitting Iatten ......, Id.n'ify ............. by cion and major. faculty .......ben by
obviously no. At no single point ...... and dep«tmen•• non-ococt.mic .taff by position and . - . - - . ol'-s by
. in time, including the present r..ld.ntiol or busi.... dddr.... All I...... _ $Ubj«' 10 adltiftg and will be limi1.a
day, can we say that any fo SOlI w«ct•. Letten of 2SO words or f _ ""ill be g;"_ pr.......... for pvblic~.
A compr.ta • _ _ 01 edilOhol and I~...... poIici.. approved by the Doily
government is true
to
EgyptIon PoIq and Review Boord Is ovoilGbl. in Communico~ 1'47.
democracy in the abs!:!act.

~r:!~'~:oi~:!~icu:.
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quickly

becoming the militachurchwomen slain in EI
Salvador; by the mother and
rized kind of country
sisters of John Sullivan, the
where serving the poor
journalist
New Jersey
murdered in EI Salvador; by
wiil be of el'en less
the bishop of Father Stanley
Rother, an Oklahoma priest
concern'
killed by a death squad in
Guatemala. Now the Carney
family.
In the war for Central
America, with the United
THF. STATE Department's
Siates supporting violent
regimes that kill their own Citizens Emergency' Center,
,':itizens, there is now a which assists families with
separate martyrs list for missing relatives abroad, has
each country. Priests and no firm information on
nuns are not thrown to the Carney. Unconfirmed reports
lions, as !n Roman times, but say he starved in a jungle
. to tbe secret police death when he was accompanying a
squads. In the past five years, band of anti-government
by one ,:ount, 25 priests and 35 rebels. Earlier, the Honduran
government said he was
nuns have been killed.
The story of Father James killed in a crossfire. No body
Carney is timely because has been found The stories
Honduras
is
quickly keep changing. The priest's
becoming the militarized ·family is impatient to learn
kind of country where serving the (acts. They fear tbe
the poor will be of even Jess worst, that Carney was killed
on official orders and now
concern.
there is a cover-up.
IN ItSO, when Honduras
was comparatively peaceful
What must be in the minds
- except for the suffering of the Honduran poor cared
caused by the economic for by Carney? Here was an
imbalances brought on by American who gave his best
20 years, and now dif~~nU:'Tc::lti::ers~ for
ferent Americans are coming
U.S. military aid wap $3 in witb the worst: weapons,
million. That has 5Oan!d to intelligence equipment,
$77 million for the current
bulldozers to level the earth,
fiscal
with the Reagan and a foreign policy based on
admimstraion wanting $145 the paniC that the Soviet
million for the next.
UniOll is the major problem in
There are plenty ,Jf deep the region.
boles into which aU that
All the Hondurans will
money can be squandered.
have, as time passes, is the
The Army Corps of Engineers
has built six major airfields, memory that once they WPM!
with plans for more. Some befriended by an American
like Jim Carney. At a
1,800 American troops are in
Hond,'Jras. This massive memorial mass, a peasant
entrenchment is called recalled bim as "father
"temporary" by American among fathers ... the first
priest among priests."
commanders.
-'

rear,

i;!;.""
.• - - - -

New course to allalyze war and its alternatives
Bv S:uah Rohrs
Studen& Writer

Five SIU-C instructors who
call themselvf's the "Gang of
Five" have designed a course
for the fall semester titled "War
and Its Alternatives: A 20th
Century Survey."
The "gang" includes John
Howie. philosophy; Lionel
Bender. anthrcjAJl.ogy. 1)avid
Christensen. geogra'.)hy;
Robert Hallisse)·. history; and
Leland Stauber. ;'olitical
science.
Through interdi!'dph'lary
study. they plan to explore t":~
causes for war and propose
alternative resolutions for the

~O~i~~~::at~~~~;"Zi li~~ ~~

three weeks to approach the
sub~ect from his a·.:ademic
diSCipline.
"We devote very little tirr.e to
thinking abolJt the issues of war
and even jess time thinking
about al:err.atives," Howie said
at a recent symposium on peace
studies which all five instructors at!ended.
Howie 5aid war is a cluster of

conflicts and is a chosen way of American
civil
rights
r"solving those conflict!.
movement under Martin Luther
"We can solve theSe problems King .Jr. Hallissey said he hopes
as rational beings apart from to counteract the· "pervasive
organized violence," Howie fatalism" he has noticed in
said.
He said philosophy can
provide
a
conceptual
framework to think and discuss
. what war means, its causes and
I<'riday the 13th. A bad day for
alternative resolutions.
Bender proposed studying the the superstitous. but a day to
advantages of pre-agriculbre celebrate for the Daily Egypsocieties. the ideas of markets. tian's front-page sage. Gus
ecology and wealth in a Bode.
Bode will celebrate his 28th
historical comparison with
year of wilticiling in the
modern societies.
"It's useful to know how we newspaper. Bode's history is
got here through cultural and recounted i:l a four-minute
evolutionary processes," he production to be shown on
said. "In tum, we should be WSIU-TV, Channels 8 and 16. at
able to determine evolutionary noon F,iday.
processes ·now." .
The
show.
originally
broadcast Tuesday on "SIUC
Hallissey. will explore six Today." was created, written
interrelated topics, including
20th century wars and the International League of Nations
and United Nation~ that
followed the world wan
Included will be a stud' of the
Gandhian non-vi"II'ent
movements in relatlon to the

students when coruronte<.l with
!deologic conflicts and ''wIll not
propose t:1C truth. but expose
students to records. facts and
Doints of view to stimulate

<them) to thmk for themselves."
Stauber said he plans an
"objecti,'l' inquiry" into the
SOl iet-American economic and

Gus Bode celebrates 28th birthday
and produc.ed by John rlickett. a
senior in radio and televis~on.
The segrr-{'nt took 10 weeks to
produce and was done for a
class.
"Most segments on the show
are interview style." Bickett
said. "We are just trying to tell
the life and times of Gus Bode
without
making
it
a
documentary."
The segment includes a brief
speaking part by Daily
Egyptian FacuIty Managing
Editor Bill Harmon. as well as a

birthday wish (rom the
newspaper's staff, but consists
mostly of dialogue from the
faceless bard,
Bode's voice is actually that
of Charles Parker. a theater
student, and his face was drawn
by a former student, Sam
Da-/is.
Bode. known over the years
for his sometimes salty comments. tells how he came into
existence on April ':'. 1956, and
some of the high and low points
of his career.
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New GPSC llead says goals
are 'realistic and obtainable"
Jtolar said GPSC lead'!fship
collectively learned a lot about
how best to fight tuition and fee
increases, and he said he will
push for no tuition i!!Cre~se next
year and a 1986 tuition increase
equal to the irJlation rate.

John Stewart
Starr Wri:'.er
By

The l'resident-elect of the
Graduate and Professional
Student Council said he hopes to
increase GPSC effectiv'~ness on
committees, obtain mort'
Bandy, who also ran unopfaculty salary, library and
computer r.loney and fight tJOSed, said she hOfes to complete a study 0 graduate
tuition and fee increases.
Sound impossible? Not to assistant salaries and analyze
Glenn StoIa .', graduate student' fee increases during the last 10
in busines.<, who was elected years. She also sa;a. she'll
GPSC prr.sident Wedntsday in monitor administration efforts
an uncrntested race Nanr.y to achieve p;" equity for
Bandy. doctoral candidate in women and ac ... JTlS 'regarding
higher diucation, was elected academic and non-academic
priorities
recommendations.
vi"e president.
Along wH.h elections, GPSC
"My ot-jectives are realistic
and obtainable," Stolar said. He
said he will fight tuition and fee
increases at the beginning of
the budgetary process, and that
Campus
he will work every spare hour of
his term to further GPSC goals.
"I'm really excited and
anxious to get tt) work," ~e said.
Stolar said that he willlooby in
Spr:ngfield with the Illinois
Student Association April 'n,
and attempt to affect SIU-C
funding through his membership as Illinois students'
representative on the lllinois
Board of Higher Educatic;O.

YiUCA

10

offer
courses

pas."ed a resolution opposing a
bill in the Illinois Senate which
would prohibit the University
from selling merchandise in
competition witt- local merchants.
Prior to the election, GPSC
President Ann Greeley reported
that she had sent a letter to the
Natural Areas Committee
outlining the GPSC executive
board's objections to a pLm to
spray herbicide in Thompson
Woods. The letter urged thc.:t the
committee wait until fall to
spray t.ecause the full
ramifications to humarls and
had
not
been
wildlife
adequately assessed.

The Jackson COWlty YMCA
will offer an American Red
Cross advanced lifesaving and
YMCA senior lifesaving course
fr')m 7 to 8:30 p.m. Mond:lYs
an1 Wednesdl<Ys April 16
through May 00.
The cost foT. U'e COUI'Se is $47
for non-members, $32 (or basic
members and $6 for book
members. Participants must be
15 years old. For more information call the YMCA at 549-

Ijit~ur,chcJse Large

International SerJices will
sponsor a trip to Washington,
D.C., from !\lav 12 1:1 May 19.
Capitol Hill, the White House,
the Library of Clngress, the
BureRu of Printing and
Engraving, the Smithsonian
and the Lincoln, Jefferson and
WatJngton memorials will be
visited.

~

Films

The cost of the trip is $195 and
includes transportation and
four-person room hotel ac~ommodations.
Interested
people must sign up at International Services, 910 S.
Forest, and pay when
registering. The deadline to
register for the 38 t)penings is
April 20.
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Cycle club president pI·epares
for season"s fun and COlDpt~tition
By Peggy Cocbran
StU'J"!nt Writer

Spring is officially here and
with it the heart 01 bicycling
season in the Midwest.
CUrtis M;rrtell, sophomore in
phySiCS and pl'esident or the
SIlJC Cycling Club, said April
through October is the heart of
the season in the region.
Martell has been president of
the ch.lb Cor two years. He said
he became interested in
bicycles at the age of 5, but
really noticed them when he got
his first IO-speed at 13,
Martell worked in a bicycle
store ftlr three years, where he
staried doing "centuries"-I~
mile. bicycle rides in less than 12
hours, usutllly sponsored by
bicy.'le clubs.
MaJ,·tell, who is from Bradley,
joined the club in 1982 and alSo
became a member of its racing
team. Everyone OD the racing
team is h~ the club but not all of
the 30 mf:'mbers in the club are
on the l~member racing team.
The club is competition
oriented, Martell saId. If a
member is actively raCing,
financial support can be
received from the club. The
club members travel on
weekends to races in other
towns. Racing can become an
expensive sport' with equipment, entry fees, food, lOdging
and injuries, Martell said.
Martell.-.stimates that he bas
spent several ~housands of
dollars on his sport.
.
The team members are
evaluated by the leam
manager, Lynn Irons, befoe
receiving full benefits of the
club, such as funds.
The cycling club receives
funding from its sponsor,
Pt.-.enix Cycles, ad from the
Sport!> ("Iub CouncH in the
Recreation ('emter. The club
must earn haU of the money
through fund-r3.!sing events
before the University wiH

m~~;~t~h M~r!~li ~~iced

at
Phoenix Cycles for tw:: yc:ars.
He likes to travel by bicycle and
owns five, he said. Each bicycle
is used differently, from riding
to school and around town to
'
racing.
IrotlS, a member of t~ club
for four ye!!rs, said Martell is a
t.ard worker and one of the
club's younger presidents at
age 2\).
"! like the competition' and
the drivmg force behind it,"
Marte!! said. "Everything
about bike racirig appeals to me
- the speed, excitement,
people, traveling anti the
I' physical
highs all taken

t'i~;:i:'has racf:'d in India:n,
Wisconsin, Missouri, Iowa ar.d
Illinois. He said racers are
limited by time needed to get to
races ~nd by money, so they
only go to races that are
practical.
Racers are organi:ted two
ways Cor races - by age groups

and by categories of skill and
experience. Within each age
group there are four categories,
with Nos. 1 and 2 being for
better racers.
A race'" must win a ...ertain
number 0: races before movin~
to the next category, E~;;n
category
has
different
rett!!i,..emcnts and mving up is
very l·ompetitive, accO'."ding to
Marten, a ~ategory m racer.
The cycling club has no
coach.
"EveryonE' is a coach,"
Martell said. "We ride together
to help one another, b~ause a
person, can gain valuable experience thathe can't gain by
himself."
Racing team mcmbers have
different goals, Martel! said.
Some members may want tl)
quadfy for the state championships, while othcrs may
want to compete for the
national championships.
MarMl said his goal {or the
year is to finish the Illinois
championships ill June.

De Paut professor
to speak on artists
William Conger, professor
and chairman of' the Department of Art at De Paul
University in Chicago, will
lecture Oll "C'mtemporary
Chicago Artists" from 2 to 4
p.m. April 24 in the Universi!y
Museum Auditorium.
Conger exhibits his art work
at Zaks Gallcry in Chicago, The
Art Instit:Ite of Chicago and the
Museum of Contemporary Art.
His ~islt is sponso~ by the
College of Communi~tions and
Fine Arb.
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Veter-an ·relates experiences
as ptrisoner of Germany, Korea
By Phil M9uo
Staff Writer

I,

The or
tlting worse than
being a prtSOIlf!r of war is being
a prisoner of war listed as
missing in action, said Ross
Blake, retired Air Force colonel
and former POW.
Blake, a veteran 01 World
War n and of the Korean and
Vietnam wars, spoke in Davis
Auditori-.Jjn Wednesday about
life> as <i POW The kcture W88
part of PO\\·MIA Awareness
Week at sru.c, SJ)OIISOred by
the Amold Air Society and
Harper Angel Flight. . ... When a soldier is listed as
missing in action while actually
being held prisoner, his family
may not Ie8m of his plight or
may DOt take eoouah action to
discover wbat lw; happened to
him Blake said.
Alter Dying 23 missions in
World War II, Bl:!te was
captured in 1942 by the ·Ger·
mans and spent three years in
Stalag Lult 3, a prison camp in
Poland marle fa:nous by the
movie '''IbeGreat Escape." li~
was also captured in Korea in
1950 and ~t two years in the

~~di!n'::t~m!wu:r~

over serving time in a prison
camp.
Figuring out ways to mu(;
the time pass in confinemenl
WelS a challenge, Blake said.
Crucial to survival, especially
in solitary confinement, was
thinki~ of the past, home and
;:n~~f~t would keep your
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Congress t.) ."11:(' more action on

the POWs' h~ha)f, Slid to sign
peti tiorls to be sent to the
flovernment of Hanoi askj~ for
IDformation about missing·

The
governments
in
Americans.
Southeast Asia, according to
B!ake, release remains oc·
casionally. but only when it is
"It was good to be in a eeIl (lOlitically advAntageous.
nex~ to someone who knew a
Blake, a resident of O'Fallon
foreign IHngm:.~a, because then and retired since 1974, said
he could teaCh you, and you stress affects POWs during and
could learn something while in after their imprisonment_
prison," he said.'
During confinement. prisoners
He said sightings in recent must deal on a daily basis with
years Indicated there were U.S. hun~er, disease, cold and
soldiers from the Vietn.:;m War beatings. he said.
stiD alive and being held caP'"
Psychological:y, they ex·
tive in Indochina. About 2,500 perience brainwashing
U.S. soldiers and citizens are techniques, a lost sense of time,
still un.u.counted for. Blake chronic anger. a feeling of
said, and "the communists helplessness and little news
deny they have them and refuse from the outside world
Those conditions may pose
to give out any information."
Blake appealed to the long·term emotional problems,
.
audience of about 4O-to write he said.

t~::~~~i;~~~~~wiii~~~~~~~-----l
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survive, ., Blake said, adding he
would take It'll) days of combat

Seminar, panel
discussion set for
Jlorris Lib!"ar.Y
"Privacy and Confidentiality
In A Technol~ical Age," a
seminar wscQS;;mg problems of
privacy and confidentiality that
concern librarians, will begin at
8:45 a.m. Friday -at Morris
library Auditorium_
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Asso(';,.tion, will speak Oil
"Confidentiality and library
rse" and will be folllJWed by a
paD") discussion by Morris
Ubrary staff members.
An afternoon 1)8nel disctnsi'JD
on privacy will'meet at 1:15 in
the
tTniversi~v
~luseum
Auditorium.
.
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1l!\. director of "Chariots of Fire"
captures the epic adventure
of a man caught between
two diflerent worlds.

I
SATURDAV. MAV 5th. 8:00 p.m.
11IiA
... ' marion Cu1t~Jl"al
&Ci.viC Center
_
R
700 Tower Square P:.aza • 997-4030

f
.

-

TICKETS: $U.... $12."

.n..·...

.

. TlCKDS AVAIl-ABU AT CIVIC CENTER OFFICE

.MONDAY thru FRIDAY·· IA.., .. SPM .

..

.

. MAIL ORDERS TO:'MARION CIVIC C!NTER. - P.0.' B~X 51
MARION, Il62959
.
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the Illinois Arts Council, A State Agency
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GTI to Ilpdate phone systems
By Elaine Wilkinson
Studen' WrUer
General Telephone Co. of
Illinois' southern divisio!!1
which includes Carbondale, will
receive $33.7 million of $94.3
million GTI plans to invf:St in
19&1 in Service impl-ovements
and developments, according ro
a company official.
Lilrry Henry, GTI vice
president
and
general
manager, said proposed im·
provements include electronic
digital switching centers
costing $20.6 million that are
planned for Du Quoin. Ullin.

Now Open

McLeansboro, Allendale and division, Green said.·He said 4Fairfield, as well as $7.4 million Tel anows line problems to be
additional cable installations. detected and serviced before
Hellry said the fiber opt!~s the customers' service is af·
technology used in the new fected.
S\Vitching centers will trans:nit
Henry said that expanded
Video and data massages·while
providing dependable, noise- services in the southern division
free telephone circuits with a wiD include automatic number
identificatiOR direct credit
larger m~e .C'!I08city.
The center in Du QUOhl is card, Zero-p j us l\nd touch
scheduled to be the first in calling and intmnational direct
operation, according to Joim distance dialing.
Although the funds have been
Green, acti,i3service office
designated for use this year,
manager in Carbonoale.
A zomputerized Une-testing Green said that the new ser·
service, 4-Tel,. win be installed vices will not be operational
throughout the suuthern until sometime in 1985.

"Perl;;:~:f;,~' our

Phillip's Pro Cycle
• Complete & Professional Motorcycle repair
• Specializing in Hondo & Kawasaki repair

* 12 yeaJi experience
* Complete h.'Ie of parts & ocCesSori4l!l
* N.w K_":I DOn. ir. slock
* High .,.normae. parts in .t~k * ClXI'tJUt.r w~, balancing
* Cylinder Boring
* Used Blk.. bou9ht & sold
tam4pmMon-fr1
9tJM.4prw s.,

(.,9)45'.....

. . 2- ,
.

Hwyla .... & .....
Stat1_ H.
C·...I.
Mlk. Phillips 0wIMtr

Workshop teaches creativity to kids
By Brian HaU
Wri&er

~eD'

Children need to be taught
how to think creatively to solve
probJems, says Lynn Steveson,
who recently taught a workshop
in creative drama for ~ to 12·
year-olds.
"One problem in education
today is an overemphasis on
rote learning," Steveson said.
"That is, simple memorization.
Kids need to learn creative
sk.lIs {or problem·solving."
Steveson taught a four-week
worksh<,p
on
story
dramatization at SIU-<:, with 12

children
enrolled.
The
workshop was sponsored by the
Southern "linois Museum and
Art Gallery Association. Every
year MAGA sponsors creative
arts workshops for childrer
The children attending the
workshop were asked to read

~~~,;r.t::~W~:~

a·half three days a week, they .

:'rC:!:~c ~ket:~~~s~'!tg th!
story line of the book.
Steveson said she feels that
theater skills are valuable
instruments
in
teaching
problem solving.

Play about blacks
slated for Quigley

Steveson said she lurned
many years ago never to tell a
child anything he or she is
capable of figuring out for
themselves. She said that is the
basis of what she tried to do in
the workshop.

~~-r

Social workers
to hold luncheon
The National Association of
Secial Workers will hold its
NASW Annual Awards Luncheon from noon to 1:30 p.m.
Monday at the Student Center.
Barbara Solomon from the
University
of
Southern
California will be the guest
speaker. She is a noted social
work educator .. author and
active member of professional
social work organizations.
. Solomon will present a
worksi',op on cross cultural
supervision from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. The cost is $5.

"I'm using theater skills as
tools to get the kids to think
creatively on their feet," she
said.
She said she has directed
more than 70 children's plays
and taught drama to children
for 24 years, both through
==~,!~~ops and in public

~~ml( ~~I.l~~l ~~itll

Fri
(S:OORHS)

7:00.9:00

Sat
1:00.3:00
(S:OORHS)

7:00.9:00
11:00

Sun
1:00.3:00
(S:OORHS)

1:00.9:00

The Black Affairs Council and
Black American Studies
department will sponsor the
play "Jericho Jim Crow" at 7
p.m. Friday in Quigley
auditorium.
The play, presented by the
Hopewp.ll Baptist Church,
discusses the evolution of the
b1a-::k man from's1avery to the
present.

..

t:Egypt,ian Dri.ve In

.~~ PINCH :~~,~~~sk:,~.QUORS

lfit4ellf1f'WIM~/h .rrparf98&tll&
Fri. & Sot. & Sun.
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Dalanllne 6pkcons

.~

~

~1.50

~

6pkcons

tm..m\\\n

Gates 0JAf16:45 ~ at 7:30

~
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ACADEMy AWAJlDw..-

"No Japanesejilm fa.
more ravi.shin& to the
. eye"·Pefer Cowie
J.f..>\SAXI KOBAYASHI'S

Old St~t~

51. 17
$2.26

1Lancer's

AI\75Om1"

(Spain)

Jacob Demmf!r

$2.SS· (Germany)

6pk btls.
12pkcans 54.47

>

~Htvl}

"YJml

$8.89

75011.1

55.29

Popov Vodka liter
Gordins Gin - liter

54.39

53.09 .

•.

Bacard. Rum

Zeller Schwartz
75Om1.

VA.f

53.~'

53.09

--9

12pk 54.4
Cella (Italy) A1I75Om1 52.10
55.99
Pabst
12pk_
Roditys' & 3Retsina
L
Passport Scotch
Sterling ca.. 54.99
(Greece)
59.99
75Om.
~5.55
Avia
55.80
MichelobLight $2.7
(Yugoslav~) 150m. 51.81 Seagrams 7 75Om1
& Michelob 6pJc b~Js
Carlo Rossi All loS 52.~5 -=B-y-n-o-w-y-o-u-k-n-o-w--~.

I

Lucky 13-aaker.s. J
T...tlngSA12-6
-about our low prices,
Dozen on .
CG!:fornia Cellars
check aur vast
I·· Imported Beer • •iiiAili"ii·'i'i3·is9iiiiiii=s;:E::::,I=e;:c::f:::io=n======
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Detroit journalist, nl,usic critic
gives students· enco~ragement
music business was aU be

Jim McFarlin, popular millie
critic, radio columnist and
media - feature writer for 11le
Detroit News, er.JC6uraged
Itudents to pn:sue cal'l!erS In
journalism CIUr1ng hisrisit to
the Scb6Jl of Journalism
Wednesday and Thursday.
Tbe visit was arranged by the
. American
Society
of
Newspaper Editors as part of
the Minority Profenora in
. Residence program, and was
. also a part of Journalism W$!k
~~
.,.
r,
~.' ,,','1 like to give studeirts1 bie
idea thaty.,' r"'()rr-hl'~
newapapers, I enjoy what
~ and that you eM get jobs

needed to ultimately get hired
as a music critic for The lXottoit
News, be II8id.
.
,. McFarlin said be accepts
Invitations to speak at RbooIs

. any time be can work bis
IChedule around it.
.. A lot 01 SCh&lls have
teacben that baveo't b:en OIl
• the inside of a newspaper for 12
yeal'lJ.l Hire to act as an ambassador to the newspaper
business and p,romote it as
!p~jlS I caJJJ' . !-I~.M"JiJ:tlHlid.
"Right now we're in a
newspa".r war in Detroit.
1bel'e're two papers with aL'OUt
equal circulation, and you
never mow when or if ODe of
them is going to fold. I like my
job and have pride in my paper ,
80 1 don't Wllllt the News to be
!be one to go. I feel that

rm

__

=~,;;r~~~~~,~,~, ~~

promoting the businesa u much
Before joining the News,
as I can wiD belp"
McFarlin wrOle for '!'be FIIDt
Journal" wbere hi. firat akeadykne.i ~ tbe 'lUIil8118ignment was to investigate. ben I'af'bt. ADd be WM .." ... to
~ille,al numbers racltet . compile a three-story aedes .
-Jritbout so muell as a 1CI'a1cb.
"My first day OIl the Job 1 .. Hls work.OII the pieee 8'..med
eame in in my suit and tie - the him a nominatiOll far a United
'~Colclut~lnTownli
professional look - and my Press In~oatiODal award.'
editor called me into his office
McFarlin'. other aperieoce
andssid 'Jim, we've got this bot includes five years with Tbe
ItGry we've been sitting OIl for Grand Rapids Press and
moab jwlt waiting 'b-' the workin, a. a disc jock'1 in
right person to do it. and that Micbigan markets.
12pkcons
person's you'," McFarlin said.
His job as • music critic for
Tbe paper Deeded a blac,t the News' involves about 60
1.5 Liter
~ to do it beeaused the concert reviews
~ a
aeighborboods involved in the weekly pop music
~- a
For
scam, be said. He spent the next feature column OIl Detroit ~o
moatb w&ndel'iug the streets, and regular record review&.
malting contacts.
"I got involved in' en"I was scared," he said about wi'!ainmect,·more or less by
the whole assignment, "You accident," McFarlin said.
nt..<.U knew w/lf!!n urneone.
"When you're working 00 a
would ~U up in a Cadillac and 8mall daily you get. the op·
By the Carton
say, ~~ID Die car. YtJU've portunity to do just abot..
been asking a lot of questioos everything. .. When DO- one else
.~ ~
Kines
and we don't know who you wanted to do the concerts that
""
are,'" McFarlin said.
came to town, I would," be said.
4• 12pkNR
Everyday Price
But &II i!.t:urned out. tlJe COllI
Maintaining an interest in the

TJ s D Sfi~!I.~l quors Sal.

Stroh's

a..J.e:,r

'4

39

Old
.Style

'4

-CHOCOLA 1'E BUNNIES -EGGS
-FRUIT PRESE~VES -MUSTARDS -COFFEE
-POTPOUR~I-IMeQRTED SOAP
-CORNHUSK lILLlES -TULIPS -IRISES

.-.
kalclcJo,cOPC
-

Moo-Sal 10-6209 S, illinOis

.

'.

TOII'.'fle Central Carbondale 549·6013

~.II .sOIlS tJ II II lSeJ DJ II ~ e1 eJ81 .%01 . . . . . . ...
i'ace 1•. DaPJ ~ AprllU, 11M

April 13·15

Gallo

Wines ~

_~~: 2 $5 00

~~...

Cigarettes~
'
22

•

~.

~ II!&..

Id..
""'"'

~

8F.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .--~~
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Bring me your old
gold and stones, I l~ill
design something beautiful
for "you".
Wedding rings
by

V'lUanStul=k
FOR
"ASK

JoIuI Gin...

'(~oldp"

Joe MIc.eUda

529-2341

em" recipie,,'s ,;ametl

218 S. Illinois

Publishers to be honored
By Dave Sae)eaa

, Included aGlong Friday'S
SIEA speakers will be James
Roberts of Fairbury, awner oi
'lbree downstate publishers the Combelt Press Weeklies
will be inducted into SW-C's group and president of the
Journalism Hall of Fame National Newspaper
Fri 1ay as part of festivities Association, and' Martin
planned for the fmal day of Dl;. ;gan, retired editorial page
Journalism Week.
editor of the St. Louis GIObe"Golden em" awards wm go DemocraL
10 John L. Glanzner, owner and
Other activities include
editor 01 the Trenton Suu, Joe presentation of the Better
!,lichelicb of Auburn, owner- Newspaper Contest Awards,
publisher 01 South County and a program on journalism
Publications, and Jack L. careen at 2:30 p.m. in the
Thatcher, co-publisher and Student Ceuter Thebes Room.
business manager 01 the Daily The careers pr~ram ill
l.1ay County Advocate-Press in SI)OI!SOl'ed by SIU-C s student
Flora.
chaptE:r of the Societf of
Vernon A. Stone, director of
Professional Journalists, SIgma
the School of Journalism, will Delta Chi.
S&afI Writer

P.Me:: i~~~~~~~ ~nn:i

splin, luncheon 01 the Southern

IDL'IOIS Editorial Association.
The SIEA's spr~ meeting will
be held at Giant City State Park
Lodge teginning at 9:15 a.m.

Glal1zner, a two-degree
graduate of the Uruversity of
Notre Dame, has awned and
edited the Trenton Sun since
1946.
'/Ie is a former Alumnus of the
Year of Trenton High School
and is the retired chairman of
the board of Trenton Savings
and Loan.
Michelich. a past president of

the S!EA, is a graduate of
Wayne State University,
Detroit, and is Dearing bis 25th
anniversary as owner and
publisher of the AubID'D Citizen
lind the Divernon News.
He has bten awarded the
Sertoma Club's Service to
Mankind Award, the local VFW
Post's Distinguished Citizen
Award and also ru.., a youth
basketball program in Auburn
each year.
Thatcher, who obtained a
bachelor's deglft from SIU-C

in 1957 and a master's degree in
1966, has been operating his
newspaper for 11 years. He has
the unusual distinction of
having held simultaneous jobs
as school princiral, Mayor of
Flora and manager-publisher of
a daily newspaper.

Races to be '/RId
Saturday to benefit
Carbondale school

'\t.~_____-._I=L_,'"'~...."....~i=o=r_t_ra_d_e_J_o_r_s_c.r.a_p_g_ol_d_-.j:}J

Panelists for the prograr.:
include D.G. Schumacher,
executive editor of the Alton
Telegraph, and Stanley Nicpon,

mariteting eXl~tive for McDonald's restaurant:!. Nicpon,
who Vaduated from SIU-C in

=;:a:::m~:~:a ~ 1~

Year Award.

The day's activities will
conclude with the aJlIIw.li School
of Journalism Banquet at 6:30
p.m. at the Ramada Inn.
Keynote speaker wiil be Les
Whitten, IDvestigative jour·
nalist with columnist Jack
Anderson.

Whitten has be"" in Carbondale for the last t",o1 weeks
speaking to journalism classes.

Enter the

5000 MUER SWIM

Sunday, April 1~

the school on Pleasant Hill
Road
Runners may compete in
men's and women's divisiOllS

for persons 16 and younger. 17
to 23, 24 to 29, 30 to 34, 3S t;, 39 40
to 49, 50 to 59, and 60 and older.
Prizes will be awarded to top
finishers in each diviB~,
A tax-deductible C001triOOtiOO
01 $5 is required to ~pate.
All runners ~o re~lSter ~ore
7:30 a.m. will receIve a gift.

P9St-race refreshments will
be served. For more in-

':+ + + ++ .}- + + + + ..)

HANG.AR~,
Draft~

8-10 254
10-12

'+
+

Friday

Carla & the Untouchables
Saturday

Black Market

t'+
'+
'+

&L~
Intramural
Recreational
Sports

•

Swim 3.' miles in the Student
Recreation Cerner Pool and you may win 0 prize
~n your age division.
fer now until Safo.Jrday, April 14. at the
RC Intormation Desk.
-Four age divisions.
·Swim wit:, or without fins.
-Participation limited to 30 swimmers.
-Swimmers must be eligible SRC users.
Call the Information Desk. 536-5531.

Speedrall. t5~
Call Liquor $1.25
Premium Call Liquor $1:15
Import Beers u.so

~ c7tfaToc

Presents, •

.-7

A1J; ; ' .

CLASS ACTION ~ 'I'~~~ ;
ALL MALE SHOW -...~~~

(If you

like Fast Freddy. You'll love Class Action!)

SATURDAY NIGHT
APRIL 14th

A 10,000 mete.' race and a twomile fun run to benefit Carbondale New School wiD be held
beginning at 8 a.m. Saturday at

ALLAN"

SHOWTIME9PM
Often imitated. never duplicated·Class Action. the
Rolls Royce of Male Dance Revues. The group has
already toured the U.S. and Canada. and has ap
pea red on Donahue. 20/20. and the Tom Snyder
Show. Class Action brings professionalism. action.
and the eltCitement of las Vegas to any stage with their
elaborate costuming. exceptional good looks 'and
creative choreography.
Ca.t~$ Action'$ show is full of high 8f18fgy excitement.

4DiL2MCimc
,

51 North. P.O. Box 73 DESarO.lll2l2t

formation, caD 457-4765_
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Violent crime incidel1ce rises
,vith temperature, study shows
HOUSTON (AP) - Your
temperatures increase."
chances of b..~ing the victim of
Anderson cautions, however,
violent crime increase as the
that the eff~t i& "fairly 'mlall,
temperature increases, a Rice I elative to other causes of
University researcher says.
aggression. "
"P'Jor~lt! just because
Anderson, who moved to
they're hot - just don't go out
Houston from Indiana four
and klll somebody. There's
years ago, said his research
typically ... n instig;jt;on." says about crime is "'IOmething I do
Craig A. Andel""lOl1. an assistant 'because I find iI fun."
professor ()f psychology. "But
given everything ~ IS right, a
His lI1ain rese8l'"'.1 are.! is
hot temperature is goil'll,; to
what's known as attribut!~"
iocrease the possibility."
theory - 8 br.. nch of social
.... nderson·s !i!1ding:-., based on psychology that deals with bow
studies in Houston from l!18O-8:l, • people explain events and how
were published recently in the =:~;.nathn" tnfiuence their
"Jl:urnal of Personality and
Social Psycl)ology."
Anderson said that crime
Hi~ statistics show the
number of murders and rapes study is important to a
psychologist because it relates
repor~ed on hot days in Houston
to: 8
theory about the
were 24 percent gI'ec'\ter than OD
Cf'd days. Th.. HoustOll re:mits relationship between negative
were similar to findings affect - more. commonly
known as bad mn{Jd - end
gathe~ in " similar study of
ag;>,ressive crime he dia in !he aggressive tendellCle5.
sumlner of 1977 in Chicago.
"There' are & tot of different
"The data isn't clean enough
to allow a specific prediction," variables that one can
Anderson said. "But if you ~Iot manipo.Ilate," he said. ''Temit on a graph. the shape is faU"ly perature is one of these
consistent. Highly aggressive variables. And temperature
crimes tend to incr,~ase as influences tendencies."

Anderson speculates that
uncomfortable cold could have
the same eifects nuncomfortable
heat.
"The
reasoning would be somewh2t
t~re s..~'n<:." he said, although he
is aware of no stud5es in that

lJea.

As 8 practical matter, he is
not suggesting tht people 8'lold

~oing outside whl'Jl the weather
i,; hot. Instead, Ins advice to

would-be victims is to avoid
dangerous situations.
"For ~Ie who don't want to.>
be shot at. don't do things to
antagonizc," ~del'!k.Q said.

Special Gifts For Easter
Easter Baskets
Bunnies & Eggs
ceramic
fabric
crystal
wooden

Briclal Rqglstry
&
Free Gift Wrapping

1/1
~rst imoressions are so
important ... especially in
those first job interviews
...that the investment
you make in a good ~""it

becorr.es one more

integral part of the investment you make in your
future.

-The" Interview
Suit
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--Campu.sBriefs----- ~;r~i£(~~"" .~
HPglc;ter at tht· Recreation
Center information desk.

BRIEFS POUCV - The
dt'adline for Campus R"iers Is
noon
two
dan
bf'fore
puhlinti'ln. Tht' biif'fs must be
t~·JH'\\ I ittf'n. and musl Include
lime. da~t'. plat'e and sponsor of
th!' e,,'ent and the namt' and
l ..... phone number of the person
submitting the itpm. Items
should bt- deUnred or mailed to
Ihe Daily Egyptian newsroom.
Comn.!unlulions
Hu!ldlng.
Room 12-17. ,\ brkf will be
publisht'd once and oniy as
spat'.. allows.

OBELISK II Yearbook will be
taking orders for 1983-84
yearbook:> during Pointfest
from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday.
THE

SALUKI

Swingers

Square Dance Club will holel a
square dance at 7 p.m. Sunday
in the Student Center. Call 453·
3981 for more infonnation.

GRAND TOURING Auto Club
will ho!d the spring timed
competitio.1 at noon SWlday at
the 8IU Arena parking lot.

rJlUtplilciil
I /; J/eCldl[UClpten I

THE FL YIN(, 3alukis will
Mid a pancake breakfast from 7
to 11 a.m. Saturday at the SIU
airport in the Aviation Tech
hangar. Cost is $3.

I {C-~"'" "The most complt'te steck of natural
• ,. ~'.
foods and vitamins in Southem I "inois
I ( ..,"~::>':. 100 West Jackson St.

AFRICAN
Student
Association will hold a panel
discussion on polygamy at 6
p.m. Saturday in Morris
Auditorium. An African buffet
will be served from 11 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Sunday in Quigley
HaU loung~.

~.'_.':'":'.~

•

•

I

I

(Be~::~h~";:~~::'!x,the~~ilrrad)

BANGLADESH
Association
is
the Bangladesh new
year with a cultural show lind
dinner partr at 6 p.m. Saturday
at the Wesley Foundation l1nd
films at 5 p.m. Sunday at the
Student Center video lounge.

THE msc GOLF Club will
hold daily freestyle demonstt alions at n,oon April Iii
through 22 at the Student
Center, and skills clinics from 4
to 6 p.m. at th( Recreation
Center.

--
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N. Washington
457·3308
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AP='O!NTMENT ONLY

-0

SYSTEM FOR PATIENT VISITS TO THE CLINIC.

_ YOu MAY SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT
- - - + - - - - - B y CALLING: ---t------··----536-23-91---"---

-

---f--for ROUTINE CAr'!;· appointments are scheduled _.
...
- u p to two weeb in advance. -"--~
_

for ACUTE NEEQS-you.may geTan appointment'
in 24-4 hours.
________ .,_,
for URGENT CONOITIONS--appoinfnlents usually
can be arrangedJor the_some day:-=-- .

- - - - 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - ----.-

='-:-:.

_+-_*_*-_Arrive t 5 minutes ..lrly to QVQid ~
---+---.having to reschedule your apoointment.

---

------------_._.

-()--+---

NEW

Grassroots
aimed
at
motivating the poiltical interests of Carbond2.!l! citizens
will meet ar :! p.lIl. SWlday in
the Studtnt Cent l r Iroqllois
Room. Meeting is open to the
public.

___+--_**_Carn:el appointn:'tOts that you cannot

organiza~lon

keep to avoid a $3.00 charge. _.- ---.--

---r--------

-0- - - + - - - - poid for by the Student Health

-. ._ _ _ ~PoliC)' Bocird--==-=--=-~=._~

.

FREE MO'fORCYCLE riding

~.,

.. - ..

'. '.

O~~~G\~'" ~ I~'S N~T TOO lATE •••••• YOU C~N ~Tlll APPLY FOR FINANelill AID

5
9

a.m. to noon and 1 to 6:30 p.m.
Sunday. For more infonnation
call 453-?877.

~i-~\ (c\~ ITS TRUE •••THE APRIL 1 DEADLINE TO MAIL THI: 1984.. 85 ACT/FAMILY FINANCiAl.
~ a _,
llA~WlltF+I.tf~.s.~~s:!~ •• AND Irs TRUE THAT THOSE ACT /FFS FORMS MAILED.

presentatiofi-aoouCMalilYsIa:'""~'

W'll by held at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the Recreation
Center. Malaysians are asked
to lend things they have from
Mala>""ia for the exhibit.
Contact Fabian at 549-5193 for
more infllrmation.

~.- .. '

AIO ••• (SEOG, NDSL, STS)

'UTYC0t:!.-~II:)E~TI()NF~~SIUCCAMPUS-BASED

BUT IT'S NOT TOO LATE •••

....

-- -----,.,
-

YOU CAN STill APPLY FOR THE PELl GRANT. THE .sse MONETARY AWARD. AND
STUDENT WORK. MAIL YOUR 1984-85 ACT /FFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO ALLOW
ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FAlL SEMES)"ER BEGINS.

THE 81U So~cer Club is
looking for men and women to
coach collegiate soccer. Con..
met Bill Miksch 2.t 536-2311, ex.
239, for more infonnation.

held from 8a.m. to noo.'l Sundav
in the Recreation CeJ'ter pool

~

--:---------·Cut&Save
Student J-k<dlh

THE AUTOMOTIVE
Technology organization win
hold a free ca;: clinic from 9:30
a.m. to noon Saturday in the
J.C. Penney parking lot. Th.?
autl>:notive students and their
inscructors will perfonn a 40
point checlWst patrons' cars.

}\ s,eOO..MF.TF.R swimwiU be

~119

_______ _____ __ J

",.

MUSLnl STUDENT
Association will present a
lecture "Islam Today" at 7 p.m.
Friday in Browne Auditonum,

THE LAMBDA Omega
Chapter of Iota Phi Theta will
hold its Quintessence Ball from
9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. SlInday at
thle Fligh\. Res~aurant in the
sm Airport. Tickets are $3.50 in
advance and $4 at the door. Call
457-4463 for information.

2 for 1 Marearitas
_.

N~tural

low

;" 5
· IThis coupan and 194 entitles bearer.
~ pecla tCJIJreg.cuporconeotoANNY.YO.
119
;
Coupo., Expires 5/12/94

CDUrSt: No. Sa will meet from
to~ p.m. Friday and Saturday,

9·Close
~.
Moosehead S1.00 9'1.
RumPieminze
SchnaPPs S 1.00
SUNDAY 9·Close

li
. Dos Equls S 1.00
• Mar.arltas S1.25
. Dn"s
.50

good thIngs

~iQh

~lebrating

A

2 HAPPY HOURS EVERi'IJA Y

I ~~
Sunday 12 to;' Phale 549·1741
'11
• ,_ ._'_: SOFT FROZEN YOGURT.
I :."' ..c.1
in a cup or cone
I
All the fun .:JI ,ce cream··plus !tie
of yogurt I
in taste.
in fat,
fruil flavors
I
II
FaMQJs DeMal qualify.

THE
Students

THE
ASIAN
Studies
Association will present Masaki
Kobayashi's film "Kwaidan" at
2 p.m. Sunday in the Student
Center. AuditorIum. Admission
is $1.SO.

'mOM~:

- '"-~--~

~

READING THE iNSTRUCTIONS WI,-L TAKE AN EXTRA 15 MINUTES gUT, H/WING TO
:,,\AKE CORRECTIONS WILL TAKE AN EXTRA 6 WEEKS AND WILL DELAY THE PROCESSING
OF YOUR FINANCIAl AID. COMPLETE THE FORM CORREC11.Y THE FIRST TIME.

--.JI

.L•. . .:.~.D.INAR.G.,E.t.HV.IRA.~.~.l~I! IL.E.:.T.S.TU.D.E.NI! T.W.O.R.K.A.N.D.-.FI.N.A.N.CIA.l.AS.,.~.STA.N~C.E.,.W.O _O.Y.Hl I·A.~_,
I

THE 1984·85 ACT/FFS FORMS ARE FOR THE SCHOOl YEAR BEGINNING AUGUST 199..4'

•.

..

--

_ _. . ,

Paid for by the Office of StL,dent Work and FirlClocia' Asii,tance
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County group combats .~:::)~: ELECTRONICS PLUS
an 'abortion mentality' i'\,,~J;;S~N';;~oS~;~~S
~.'

By Jay Scbmltz
Student Writer

regard abortion in the same

light.
In an effort t... rublicize the

The purpose of the Jackson
County Right to Life group is to
educate the public and make
people aware of the "evils of
abortion," accordi"~ to the

1'0 achieve this goal, some
political activity is ~ry,
Mrs. Nowacki said. However,
the group does not cDmpaign for
individual candidates. The
group is trying to iljentify
registered voters whl} a:e prolife in sentiment. Once identified, the group ·tliU send these
people information informing
them of pro-life political candidates.
Though the group will not
campaign for !:~ against tiny
partIcular candidates, this ':toes
not prevent .ndividual members frl'!ll campaignil"g. Mrs.
;~owacki and her hwband were
amor.g 15 to 20 l'eople who
picketed Paul Simon's fundraIsing dinner at the Student
Center recently.
"Paul Sicoo claims to be
against abortion, but he conSistently votes for abortion
funding," Mrs. Nowacki said.
To educate the people, the
Right to Life group has
literature, films, and a RUde
presentation available to
"a"yone who will ha'ie us,"
Mrs. Nowacki said T'le film
"Asilignment: Liff," is a
graphic portrayal (if aoortion,
with a strong atlt.;abo~tion
messa~e, Mrs. NowCidd said.
The sMe show details the activities of the Right tu Life
OlJlaniza tion.

group, Jackson County Right to
Life sponsorerl a fl"at in the
Murphysboro Apple Day
r.arade last· fall, titled
'HolocallSt '83." It featured two
gr~S fI':ri~~wacki 1& the large
posters with a pictt.re of a
president of the year-oltJ
bahy ()n her back. Beneath was
organization, and her husband. - a banner reading, "Kill her
Ray, a professor in the
now, it's murder; Kill her
Enr,ineering Department at
~~~;,t! she's born, it's abu~'SIU~, is the treasurer,
Mrs. Nowacki and her
Mrs. Nowacki said ~he flOat
husband were among the
received applause several
01 iginal member.! of the local
times along the parade route.
organization.
Mrs. Nowacki said suppc!rt
"We were interested in forfor the group's position may not
ming a local group," sail! Mrs.
be throughc;Jt the I;ounty.
: lowacki, "and as we took the Liberal areas, incl'~din~ .he
iru~al steps, we found that ttere
SIU~ campus, m&y not De as
are quire a few other }:.:Ople su~:ii'i.ift. Sha said that other
interested in organizing, too."
than her htwbMd, there are no
Mrs. Nowacki said that she SIU faculty or liv.!d4>nts in the
feels the majority of the people mel'tlbership of the group,
in the Jackson County area are which standS at about 40.
Mrs. Nowacki said her group
against abortion. However,
many of these people have IJ;)t is not pohticai in function,
connected with their Imderlying althou~ the major goal of the
beliefs because of an "abortion group IS J)OliticaJ.
mentality" crpated by con"The UltimateJoal of our
organization, and the Dlinois
traception.
"I am opposed to con- and national organizations, is a
traception," she said. "It leads 'human life amendment' to the
Constitution, " Mrs. Nowacki
to a disregard for sex as
creating a life, which leads to said.
This amendment would state
atl abortion mentalitY. ...
She explained that if a person generally that human life is
kill::: a child before conception, recognized from the moment of
See ABORTION, Page 15
the pe.~r. hds a tendency to conception, she said

even'

. A 3 mil.
to "..".'d Aprifl"
oi ii:OO am for
~only.

T-shirts awarded to

each entrant.

Sponsored by

GREAT SHAPES
flTNESI CENTER
De"Nat Creative SMm
(Call or c...... by .... art

·······-···11)

~~\

993-6181

and SPEAKERS
from i89.S0- i3S0
Installation Available

C~~IC~~S
~I

I

SOPERSOOttD
AND
SOPER VIDEOS ~
FR. AND SAT DOORS OPEN AT

7100

NO COVER FREE POPCORN
~

I"...::

529-3755
CARTER'V lllE 985-3755

Have you been wOlldering
why so many concerts have been
cancelled at the ~L\.rena?
Tune ill to "TAKE THIRTY" on WIDB
This Sunday, a,t 10 p_m. and hear
Arena Director, Gary Drake tell
h-IS SI-d e. ===~ == =::=--:.==
~~ii..i __
104 CASlE

entry form. Due 4118/84)

~/ o;x)

AM

LOOK HOW MUCH MONE'l YOU SAVE AT

- ; .....~i
PoJ.ZZ8.
.LI,LL&.

Sunday night 5-9pm

All the Pizza, Spaghetti, fresh
h''Ac:;~~da9~!~c chee~e toast for

~=""L.It=,~;~,=-r......~. '1'..)~2-9~--~::m-l~9
Soft Drinks 5 ¢

Tues. Eve 5:D8:3l
(Sun night buffet at
Carbondale store
only)

For pizza out itS Pizza Inn.

----'-.-E-.-PAriPiiii-.--i3.00 ii2.ciOO';Buy any. Deep Dish Pan pizza andl Buy any Original Thin crust or Da'!,)
get the neXt smaller same style pizza. Dish Pan Pizza and get $3.00 off a
with equal number of toppings, FREE. large or $2J)OI.)ff a medium.
Present this coupon with guest check.• Present thiS coupon with ~t check.
'''".' N~ vaUd with any other oHer.
• Not valid with any other offer.
EXPlRES4/27/84-'
" , - IEXPIF.ES4/27/84
.
___
___

I

~______

_~_Jl

~~___

------1

1013 E, MAIN ST. CARBC,NDALE 457;.3358
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Human resource·' confereii'c'e"
will feature 22 free lectures
Human Resources '84, a
conference sponsored by the
College of Human R~rces,
w'U be held Mondar through
Wednesday in the Student
Center.
Confer"nce events are free
and open to the public, but
participants are encouraged to
register to assure adequat,.
space
and
conference
materials.
Registration will begin at 9
a.m. Mon~y in the Gallery
Lounge. Samuel Goldman. dean
of the College of Human
Resources, will give a
welcoming
a·1dress
and
Seymour Bryson, associate
dean of the \.~:lt;ge, will speak
beginning at 10 a.m. in
Ballroom B. Gregory L. Coler,
director of the Illinois Depart,
ment of Public Aid, will deliver
a lecture titled "Future
Directions for theDepartment
of Public Aid."
The National Association of
Social Workers-Southern
Dlinois District and the Divisi"n
of Social and Commuluty
Services will present their
recognition awards at a noon
luncheon in Ballroom A.
Awards for citizen of the year,
social worker of the year,
sturlent of the year and field
work supervisors will be
present. Advant:f.! reservations
for the luncheon are required.
For more information, call 4532243.
The
nIincis
Welfare
Association will sponsore a
closed business meeting and
luncheon at noon in th.e
Kaskaskia and Missouri roomf•.
For reservations, call 9!r1-437l.
Discussions at 1 :30 p.rn.
Monday:

- "Paronts Too Soon" in the
Problems and Remedies" in the
Orjo Roo,n.
Illinois Room.
Discussions at 3 ,l.m.:
Discussions at 3 p.m:
- "Confronting tle Aocr.er'·
- "Alzheimer's Disease:
Overview and Update" in the in Ballroom C.
- "Senior Citizens as VicOhio Room.
- "Treating Pathological .tims: Follow-up Discussion" in
Factors in Child Abuse" in the the Mississippi Room.
- "Child Abuse: Behavioral
illinois Room.
- "Wellness: What's Hap- Treatment" in the Illinois
=~?" in the Mississippi Room.
- "Training of Volunteers: A
Registration for Tuesday's Model Program" in the Ohio
activities will begin at 8 a.m. in Room.
the
Gallery
Lounge.
- Doctor of Rehabilitation
Discussions Tuesday are;
alumni meeting at 4 p.m. in the
- "Prevention of Family Mackinaw Room.
- Social Work graduate
Abuse: Child, S~ouse and
Elderly" at 10 a.m. m Ballroom program committee meeting at
B.
5:30 p.m. in the Kaskaskia and
Discussions at 1:30 p.m.:
Missouri rooms.
- ...... ' - ,ioral Approaches to
- "Creative LeadershiJ.J in
Treat .:I~ Victims of Sexual Rehabilitation Administratioo"
iUluse" m Ballroom A.
at 7:~ p.m. in Ballroom B.
- "Assessing Family Abuse"
- "Burnout," a humorous
in Ballroom C.
film examining stress and
- "Senior Citizens as Vie- burnout in human services
tims: Recognizing and Coping professions win be shown at
with Economic, Social and 9:15 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
Physical Abuse"
in the ;'Ionday and Tuesday and 8: 15
Mississippi Room.
a.m. Wednesday.
Conference activities for
- "How to Recruit and
Retain Volunteers" in the Wednesday will be announced
in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian.
ntinois Room.

LL
~t ~J1rDat£.
~.

The Epsicopal Church of

Carbondale, Illinois

...part of the Worldwide Anglican CommuniOn
402 West Mill Street

HOLY WEEK SCHEDL"LE

8:00 AM SaId Eucl.arlst
10:00AM Choral Eucharist, ThP Passion of
in the Mississippi Room.
Jesus Christ acaxding to Sain' Matthew
: - "Health care: The New • HolyWesin;""ay 12:15PMHolYEucharist'
' ..
~tition" in the Mackinaw
6:00PM Seder Supper sponsaed by Campus
- "Financing Human Ser- _
.
MInIstries
vices Programs" in the Ohio
MaundvIbunday 7:30PM Holy EucharIst with stripping of the
Room.
Carbondale
City
a1tar
~l!Jl8.ger Bill Dixon will par8:30PM Watch at altar of NPOSe
tic~!~Cross-Cu1tural Super-· GoosiFrlday
7:OOAMWatchcootinues at altar of repose
Palm Sunday

~~l~:ti!~a!r~::~~:.;

vision of Student Practicums"
in Balll:'oom C.
• • U n e m p loy men t :

NoonGrmtlJl.any, Stations, Ante-communlon

1:00PM Passion of St John, Sermon. Antecommunlon

from Page 14

.

The group a1so sells Right to
Life Christmas cards, which
are "cards with a message on
the sanctity of life," Mrs.
Nowacki said. On Mother's
Day, the group sells "Right to
Life Roses." Other funds are
provided by nominal donatiOlL'l
b, the members, $2 fOf individuds and J3_Jor Jamllies.

2.<XPM SoIerm Collect!. and Anre-c.nlTAllll;.x!
7:30PM Passion of St John, Sc:inon, SolEmn
Collects and Ante<ornm.mion
11:00PM lighting of Paschal Candle
The Uturgy of the Wad
Renewal of Baptismal Vows
1st Eucharist of Easter
7:30AM EaunenicaI Easter Sunrise SeMce.
ThompSon Point
Spcnsored by Campus Ministries
10:00 Festival Easter Eucharist

Holy SaNrdaY

EasterDay

------,~:·-··W·I:C-~ROAD··;.::~~~:._.. _." .

'M:.xeN~~kC~tTh~bsJ~~
presentation bas been seen by
such organizatiOlL'l as the Lion's
Club in Murphysboro and a
£OUP similar w the PTA called
'Home and School" and at St.
Andrew's. .

Mrs. Nowacki said the IP:OUP
will continue its voter Identification program in 1964, and'
they b<Mle to kick off a meID-.
bership drive as well.
Mrs. Nowacki said that all the
Right to Life activity and
Catholic ch\D'Ch doctrine bad
one major basis in common.
"The reason that I and my
husband are against abor1ion,
and why the Catholic church is
against abortion, is. simply
because such things interft-re
with the natural process," 51.18
said. "Thet go against tiM
natural law.
.

3-For Sale

-Stroh's·
12pk-12oz cans;

$449

3-12pks for $13.29

eMichelob
6pk-12oz NR's

'299

3~ks

for $8.25

• Schlitz Malt Liquor • Molson
6pk-12oz NR's
6pk-12oz cans

.

$269

'409

3-6pks for $7.75

3-6pks for $11.27

• Old Milwaukee

• Meister Brau

12pk-l1oz cans

'399

6pk-12oz cons

. ~1_99

3-11pks for $10.99
3-6pks for$5~29
ping Center .Carbondol:-e...,.-S"...A-LE.,...:GOO-:....,,-,,-~D-A-=--.....------~-~

~l AND ORGANIC FOODS. BULK GRJ,INS,."

'Civilianization' appears to be
(~) g
contagitlus in South America ~ Natural's
food
TRlM'T;;;; """ ~

THE BATTLE lines are
clearly drawn
"We will never have a
dialogue with Pinochet,"
Gabriel Valdes, leader of the
centrist Democratic Alliance
coalition, ..aid in a recent interview.
"The pub'ic keeps saying,
'Enough. ;:~~_ '-:!'"
A Pin()( .let spokesmen,

THE 68-YEAR-OLD
president mixes repression with
concession as he maneuvers to
maintain the power the Chilean
military seized in a bloody coup
Sept. 11, lQ73. when they
brought down the elected
government of President
Salvador Allende, a Marxist
who was pulling Chile sharply
leftward.

Dem(!(:ratic roots may run
deepest here -- Chileans claim

a 130-year electoral tradition.
But tb~ military ruler - the
glowering Gen.
Augusto
Pinochet - may also be the
most immovable.
The Chile story shows the
forces at work as South
America transforms itself.
A protest movement to topple
the authoritarian president
sprang to life a Jear ago in the

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)
Democracy has a new Latin
bea t, one echoing up and down a
continent.
You can hear it in the clangor
of pots and pans in Chil, • in the
samba drums of young
Brazilian marchers, in the
chants of election crowds in
Argentina and demonstrators in
Uruguay.
Across South America, the
military lockstep is breaking
down.
Where only two elected
civilian governments existed
five years ago, a half-dozen DOW
debate and decide their nations'
future in the open light of
parliaments and the press. And
pressure is mounting on four

~~~~~s;;nth~n ~?J ~~~!l
sty!"! rapital. Developments in

~:~!n:~gh:!~~~~hei~o:.ei~~:

drawal to the barracks.
"Civilianization" is contagious. Last October's elections in Argentina inspired
democrats in nearby Uruguay
and
Chile.
And
those
movements now encourage
others, even rai:;ing faint hopes
in Paraguay, ironclad domain
of strong:nan Gen. Alfredc
Stroessner.
"We M\e to unite all the
opposition around a single,
peaceful action plan, just as the
Chileans are doing now,"
Paraguayan opposition leader
Juan Manuel Benitez Florentin
told a reporter visiting Asuncion.

..

1984 may determine whether
the Marxist left or capitalist
center leads the opposition, and
whether strikes and demonstrations can force the army to
abandon the general.

AI!.mso Marq"ez de la Plata,
goyernment secretary general,
saId the regime is willing 10
discuss changes in Pinochet':I
long~tablished plan for a slow
return to democracy.
"But the opposition says, 'We
are the only ones who have the
truth, everything we say is
right,'" Marquez de la Plata
said. "This is the antithesis of
dialogue."
Not all the opposition is free
to protest or make dialogue,
however.
From his 17th-floor oWce
suite, Marquez de la Plata can
see the grimy city prison where
one key anti-Pinochet figure Marxist opposition front leader
Manuel AJmeyda - has been
jailed since Feb. 15 for calling
publicly for Pinochet's ouster.

I

whole

o ()~('FRESH
o
Z

Pacific coast.

By Charles J. Hanley
or tbe Associated Press

o<f'\(!o4

~

grocery

ORGANIC GREENS

Old Town Fr.19~f Line

m

--'-'
Hour.:

A U.P.S. Drop Service
W_kdoyt 12-5
~ Sove time and money. drop your U.P .5. Saturdays 10-5
en bound packages at Naturals instead of Sundays closed
~ driving to Marion.
~

TEL 618/549-5032

SPECIALS
-MOO HSU PORK
-LARGE COMBO FRIED RICE
(PORK. CHICKEIli. BEEF & SHR.rAP)
-BBQ SAUCE/CHICKEN, PORK,
$3.95
OR BEEF.
HIGH·QUALITY CHINESE FOOD AT
REASONABLE PRICES.
eWU'UoBEER AVAILABLE
HO\'RS:

8:00AM TO 5:00PM

There will be NO fee required
No one will be admitted on April 14th
without the admission form
issued when you pre-register.

.- Spo"so~ed By
Mad.Prep_.
School of Medicine'

SIU·C
Friday Nite

\,lOB
1Jil.ae.t fM/tIOO,.

No Cover
Saturday Nite

rmtt.,
SHOW

.GENE HOQO.
$49goo

Oxford white. 2·door hatchback, front - ' - ' Give.

t.6-1itar engine,

4-.,...t owrdrMt. transmisson.

steeI-beIted radial tires. myt tnn

Itk t109

12.75/PR
_48montf1s
with IIPfo VWId credit.

down plus tax
or equivalent trade-in
71

Financing

301 NontIIIIinOIa Route S1 N Carbondale 457-3'35
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$169

per month

~

7018 S. Illinois Avenue
Carbondale. Illinois

Come to room 211 WHEELER HALL
By Aprill!3+hTo pre-register for ~his test

1984 ESCORT L

;0

CHmItHOUSE

SATURDAY APRIL 14.1984

Own the world's #1 best selling car

~

102 E. Jackson Sf. Carbondale

MOCK MeAT TEST--

SOUTH AMERICA'S new
democracies may o~rate in the
shadow of a military that
reserves a ''right'' to intervene
again. Bu~ South American
politicians, aca-:l~mics and
others say gr(lwing public
aw.areness, iI!tr:rnational
condemnation of military
repressitm, and the armed·
forces' own weariness ofgrappling wlth society's ills
may slow the historic cycle of
military coups.
The most bitter showdown is
here in Chile, the beautiful land
of 11 million people strung
slenderly aloog the continent's

~
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Bnlall!BS PABlOUR
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ACROS8

S2 Mongrel
55 Dogs

1 Abluhons
6 Secret
socleiy
10Vampores
14 Sland by lor
15 Opera SOtl9
16 Bugbear
17 More painful
18 Sugar source
20 Guo<lo's note
21 Brats
23 Use clipper,
24 Mane areas

58 S.lIy people

26 Redoes a
lawn
28 Drunk

30 Swindler
31 Fevers

60 Assert
61 Old N.Y.
canal
62 Termina!ed
63 Headland
64 Snoozes
65 Actl 's
DOWN
1 Headquarters
2 Delinquent GI
3 Spider
4 Speed
5 Stars'
~8rtners

32 Pelling
36 Unc. eg
37 AbhOrS

38 ev.n

39Comlorter
42 Nickeo. e.g.
44 Putts
45 Ranters
46 VaullS
49 Sapper
50 Eat into
SI Fountain
drink

6 Founds
7 Danish
money
~ Check
9 female
10 F-u_
11 Coincide
12 Tire pari
13 P;opIIets

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'If . . . . . "

.....

To day's
puzzle

,..

Skin cancer
may return
after removal
By Brenda C. Coleman
Of the Associated Press

Puzzle an.4Iu'er!l
are on Page 18.
26 less

common
27 - out:
I,....,reases
28 Young fish
29 Molding
30 Clotho et aI
32 Vehicles
33 Media,e
34 Intmlttte
19 letters
35 CoaguI..las
22 "M" 01
37 Suspended
40 Insects
··M.O."·
25 Bfind Impulse 41 WiHI'

42 Operated

43 Tirntlofdlr,
4S Free (o!)

46 Auto
41C.",fltm
48 Anire
-49 Aaron's
brolher

51 Cut
53 E.plotted

54 Radicals
56 Hombres
57 r ... \lIar
59C-.mp.pt.

CHICAGO (APl - Doctors
are warning of a possible increase in the number of p?tients
who develop malign.lncies
more than 10 years after they
i'l'esumably have been cured of
a certain type of skin cancer.
Malignant melanoma - the
most serious type of skin
cancer, starting in pigment
cells .and tending to spread may be appearing more often in
"cured" patients because its
general incidence is on the rise,
say d~tors at Massachusetts
Gener..1 Hospital in Boston.
In one case described, a 24yt·ar·old woman who had a
superficial
skin
cancer
removed from her upper arm in
1963 developed a malignancy
18 12 years later in a lymph node
under the arm.
In the second case cited, a 41year-old woman who had a SKin
tumor removed from the back
of her right calf developed a
malignancy 14 years later in
her right groin, the doctors
reported in Friday's Journal of
the
American
Medical
Association.

1700 W. Main Carbondale
(1'4ot Valid..mll ot....

MENU
Lunch Bu ••et
Dinner Buffet

3.13

Soup & Salad
Salad Bar Only
Children 4-10

OrInk_\wI

Coupon Good Tnur Aprj'

~;:- i
1.99

IAlWays)1.99

2 FREE

I/NGREDIENJS
I
I

I

On Any Pizza

Eat·ln or Take-Out
COUpon Good

T"',,, April

PASTA HITES
Monday· Tuesday·Wednesday
SouJH>alad-Pizza.Pasta Buffel

~S2.99!

TWOSITNITE

Thursday
Beer or Soda
254

i50eOFF

I Any Lunch Buffet
I
Or
I Dirlner Buffet (Thur·Sun
:

I

One COUpofl Per Persa.,
Coupon Good Thru Aprol

FACULTY & STAFF .

Sl ...... ane' - IImout: Cop.,. ancl Precaution
··A workshop offered by the Counseling Cenfer
forfaculfy and staff, WEDNESDAY APRIL 18
6:30-9:3Opm or THURSDAY APRIL 19, 2-4:30pm.
If interested, ploase call 453-5371.

Four Seasons
Car Service
By

Clip & Save

Now'

Appointment Please

I·_-------------------.
Front End Alignment
I
I.

I
l

-. $15;95-(Most Cars)
..
Expires Aoril30, 1984

.

Save $25.
On 14K gold c~ Rings.

I
I

~"'.'\~

I

~'~:,j~.J
~.

tI ---------~--------,
10% off
I
I

All Scheduled Maintenance

I

ThIs discount Is applicable to aU
scheduled maintenance services
as descrlbec' '0 the owners
manual ~ ~ vehicle.
.

I
I
I

!-_!!lZ!~_~.1Q..l2~ __
KLEP TH:\T (;RE:\T (;M nEU'\i(;
WITH GENUINE GM P.\RTS

tl·=.:.~11

_ _ JaII!IDnmCII

VII: KDENIG

~-

I
I

J

Now's the tJmeto think about
your college
Not JUst any
nng-a 14K Gold College Ring lrom
ArtCarved. The karat gold lewelry
that's designed and handcrafted lor
laSting value
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
. College Ring is more afforddble than you
think. Choose from an entire COllection of
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and

. ~
-.. --------

'I

I

-

DATE

4/9 to 4/13

TIME

lOam to <if

PLACE

-uNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

n~

save $25 This offer is for a Iimit"3d tlfne
only, so come in and see all the 9rea~
ArtCarved styles wtlh the custom optionS
thaI can let you have the ring of your .
choice. the v.ay ycu want It. So graduate
in style. Graduate to ~..,td!
DepoSttfielltl'!'ed
MaslerCard 0( V.sa AccepJed

Daily Egyptian. _Al!riIl3, 191M, Page 17 .

USO OKs funding for groups,
says no to ban on retail sales
boUl Sloes of issu!!~_

umer gt"OU(JII ra:elvmg lunas
were: GraSt.troots magazine,
$725.00; Te~ilro, $678.65;

By Jolua Stewart
Staff Writer
Twenty-four Priorit: III
Registered Student
OrganiAalions received over
$12,000 In loomng as the Student
Senate passed its find round of
fee allocations for groups to
operate wit~ next ,ear.
Mobiliu.tion 0 Volunteer
Effort received $1,026.30, the
I7JOSt ol any of the greoJp5 that
were approved for funding.
Most of the Priority III RSOs
"eCOI1lmended for
were
considered Wednesday night
but more Priority III groupe'
along with l>riority I and II, wh1
be considered at the next senate
meeting, a. 'COI"din8 to Brandm
Fr~, finance commHtee
chamnan.

fundi.

American Soci~ty of Interior
Design, $665; and AJpha Kappa
Psi, $636.25.
Each or the fooding bills was
passed with little discussion,
except f'Jr a bill that was
eventually passed to flJr1d the
Coalition for Change for $161.50.
Joel Nikoleit, a West Side
!Ienator, said that its fundinI
request for "one-sided eentnil
American magazine subscriptions" was in violation of

funding J[ •delines.
Ron ~, a senator and
memher of the finance cemmit !e that recommended
funcur.g the coalitioo, said that
the coalition's subscriptions
lIIade an attempt to oresent

1 ue ·lUIlCllflg

requirements
were
m~!
because the subscriptions in
question attempt to lie fair in
their handling ci issues, he said.
The sen&te on Wednesday
also passed a resolution submitted by Mike Majchrowitz, a
senator from the College of
Communications and Fine Arts,
opr;.osing an llIinois Senate bill
to ban the sale of items ai. state
universities that compete with
local merch&nts.

generic •

copies

nt,~. to campus
~1cDonalds

plain white copies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05
self service. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.04
815 S_ illinois. carbondale

_457·2223

Another
Majchrowitz
resolution was passed by tlte
senate comrr.ending Bruce
Swinburne, vice ?esiderit for
student affairs, lor efforts to
license the SIU-C· logo to
~enerate additional money for
mlen:olJegiaf.e athletics.

Soviet jOllrnal calls for use of video
By Andrew R_Ibal
Of the A~socialetl Press

"One thing is clear - th,!
.Soviets have been ardent
sucial role which the video Video enthUSiasts for years
cassette ~:o play in our life is with tapes ~nd players
MOSCOW (AP) - Com- huge," w;"ote author Valery ~lght up eagerly at five or six
Kichin. "It is comparable with
tim,~ Western prices.
~~~n"c~~ha~~ a = : : the
em'!l'gence of CiDlmla and
~ut newspa~rs regularly
prmt attacks ard scare stories
s:~!t ~ni':o~t!::di:id~n!~ television."
F~ .~ 'h• •;d••••. , .
publication says it's ~jgh time
for the Jegioc: of Leninism to
join the video revolution.
"Video equipment opens up
fantastic Gjiportunities," said
the JJeWSi;aper Literary GazeUe
on Thursday, chiding officialdom for being too slow in
realizing the importance and
usefulness of the medium.

Pu~~le

beinfi

Student Center space allocotion
appIkations ore now being token from
registered student C'rganizations.
Applicafions must be received by 5
p.m. April 10. i984. Applications
may be obtained at and returned
to th.e StudQnt Center Adminisirative
Office {2nd flooi} or the Student
Center Board Office (3rd floor).
For further information call 453-2062_
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654 Speedrails
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Jack Don!.I.

954 Hein.kens & Moosehead 654 Wat~rm.lon. Qr Kan,j~Qzis
targe bar;
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[~ RYDER TRUCK RENTAL
E~Z R.ental C,enter

549-4922
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.Changes Illude at Obelisk n
By RmefJ Rybarczyk
Student Writer

Spring semester has brough~
some char.ges to the Obelisk n
yearbook staff.
A new general managl!!'I. two
new staff heads and tIMl aaoition
of a marketing department are

the changes.
Steve Warnells, 25, was hired
as the new gen~ ro.. nager
when Christ CMdogan the fall
general manllgel, graduated in

Ilvera~ ~~~t f~ faU and
sr,~, "amelis SlUd.
Besidea IMlI'VinS as general

manager, Warnelia is' a
graduate assistant teaching
radio I)rociuction.
Wenay Weiss, a ?1-year-oId
senilY majoring in marketing,
is directmg the :!\a,-keting

se:::-e

JeP.j':'~\r::o~

Obelisk n because I felt I could
gain first-band experienee in
the £eld of marketing and could
apply
theories learnEd in
December.
"Financially sDI'aking, we class." Weiss said:
Todd
Archer, 20, of Naperare seeing sorJle grlJwth in
.sales. Not nearly as much as we ville, was promoted this
semester
to
promotions
would like, but. there is some
growth. We have sw-passed lsst director when Maureen Foy
graduated.
Archer
is. a
year's orders and are hoping to
reach an aU-time sales recOrd sophumore accounting major
equal to 10 percent of the', who pr.omotes the 06elisk II

A
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sru-c graduate students,

a horticulturist, and a research
agronomist from Greece will be
awarded Delyte and DoroUty
Morris Fellowships at 8 p.m.
Friday during Founder's Day

ce;:r~es( Charles)

Victor

AroItiasamy of Carbondale wiU
be a doctoral student in
rehabilitation counse~. Sara
J. Davis of Carbondale is a
graduate student in clinical

f[lr~::loo'lY' C:~:o;J:~enw~i

~..:!~.':'"~better

.......

P!$iEC'f SOuntER~ ILLINOIS WEEKEND.
Of"

"'-M87

11.75% APR
(20% Down payment-36 month repayment)
(fC7 qualifted borrowers)

12.25% APR
(20% Down paymeni-48 month repaYII-lent)
.

(for qualified fxi-ioW,.~)

.'

See Your Local Dealer Today
to make your best deal

!'t.!

Then call US foi'" financing.
DRIVE-IN HOURS

. Mon-Thurs
Friday
Sct

John H. Karabetsos of
Kalamata, Greece, is a
research agronomist and win
pursue a doctotal degree in
bot.any.

8-4:30
8-6:00
8-12:00

slu

LOBBY HOURS:

Mon-Thur.
Friday
Sat.

CREDIT UNION

9-3:00
9-6:00
9-12:00

1217 West Mon Street
CarbOndale. Il 6:'901
618-457·3.595

PICK'S r;'LIQUOR
.
.. .
"~. ~

15 , - '

IlIt~

.!

~I\"~
75Om1.
$8.75

.LIVE ENTERTAINMENTI
12112 cans

FEATURING

""

$4.29

Popov Vodka

~.~.
.
,
\

\

'

.

LOwENBRAu
6Pk a..~ttles

$2.89

$2.69
16 oz. 24 bottl. COM

Retum~'" + Dep $9.55

7f~ ~ : uIi_u

'II

~~·:\\~I.

---

~3.49

1.1SL

$6.99

Iieavel! ~ill Rum

··7~i·-'$3.89

$8.19

Spey Royal Scotch

. Stroh's

I

75Om1 •

1.75L

Michelob
6pkg.bottles

.'

'i

7somt:t2Y*'roid

$5.49

G<l rdon Gin
75Om1.

Meister Brau

Whiskey

Hein
. "e.k.
e. !l.'s'.• ·. . 1
. 6 pkg.
boffi..

75Om1.

;

1.7ll

~".~

. ·-$3.99

'.

~.

I

WINE
Henri M,archant
Champagne
75Om!.

$2.89

Paul Masson
R~

or Yin R~ Sec

1.5L

$3 ..49

~ ~'1i~ntr
Chablia

$3.99
Sterling
Vineyard
Sau'tignonBlanc
75Om1

$7.79

$j1
Q, PICK'S LIQUORS
. . .9
._
Your trI.nd1y liquor star.
. ..
9 MonThurs- - 9am-lom

l.75L
$1"••9
$6.8, .J---G-le-n-F-or-k----{

24canCGM

.(i~~

\'

LIQUOR

?~

~-..'

~;'fQ-j~

14 FISH SALE EVERY WED~

.

.....

(Through April 30, 1984)

pursue a doctoral degree in
geography.
.

Pets & Supplirs Of All Kinds
Mon.-Sot. 10-6
618-549-7211
Murdale Shopping Center
Ca~dale, Illinois

•.

.....

fIID'S ...

--..,

NEW CAR FINANCING

Four to receive Morris fellowship·a.wards
Two

5)HIoIt0Ul_.....af,tctty_tometJlllnwteFrtI.beP

TO ItISIIIVI A fA ... CAU 549..221

any COpIes of the children's
fingerprints. The only record
kept Will he the phone DUDlber
of the ~ requesting the
fingerpnnts. Only by parent's
request will the fingerprints be
sent to any other lawen-I
forc..w.teDt agency .
McNamara said that the
Ident-a-kid program was
started by the Carbondale
police last spring. At that time
be aaid, police fingerprinted
about 800 childre.1

_

2to.t ........ _.., . . . .,.,..i~·.~

....'_..........·._Ior.-'"..

Athena. Cordogan, 21. of
Chicago, said she became involved with the Obelisk II
because her brother, Christ,
wall involved with the Ooeiisk n
when she came i() sru-C.
"I knew r had time to contribute, so I offered to help"
Cordogiln said. She also
recently took the position of
ass!stant director of business
lperations for the remainder of
tbis semester and the fall
semester of 1984.

should turn up missin$.,the
fmgerprints can be distributed
nationally. and a ~sitive
identification made if their
child is found."
McNamara said that while a
~cture. is very important in
Identifying a missmg child,
fingeryrints are of more value
to police.
_
"Fingerprints don't cba~e "
McNamara said, "but a cllfid's
appearance changes with age."
McNamara said that Carbondale police would not keep

r-~..,.,,,

Southern illinois Week-End '"

thl't'.JIlgb vario.JS activibes and
functions.
"I'd like b> see the ObeJis) iI
hit arwJ go heyond the gor.... of
selling our quota of yearbooks
by May. As of Marti123 we have
sOld 1,590. Not bad, but ttO': as
:~ as we would like," A:.-cber

Carbondale police to fingerprint kids
Carbondale police will be
fingerprinting children age 16
~~ and under Saturday and Sunday
as part of their Ident-a-kid
program.
Parents· may bring their
children to the Carbondale
Police' Department from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday or from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday.
"The program provides
P!lrents a positive means of
u1enlifying their children." said
carbondale police spokesman
Tom McNamara. "If their chilli

. .~~~

mr~~

$4.99
$10.79

Fri&Sat
9am-2om
Sun
1pm-I am
Lewis Park Mall C'dal•

.Pldr's Electronics

1973 VW. RED,

a:'~u.t.

~::.l:co.

sunroof, new

Automatic,

transwi;;"ion, engi!14i1, CTjSsettel
f:ir ~JOd 1'1::\;er.J. Excellern

,g, ; 1 , 5oG-IZ~138

1 '.!Y.
0lIe Oa,--ss celie. per
.y,

0.,.....

u.e. per

I8Ab~~~<\7J S~~EioodC~~

dition. am·fm

Wa~~.~~::~~~JJ!.fl~·

Tl!ree ... Foar Da,....... eeIIe.
per IIII~. per
Five din Kip' Da~ per

CONVERTmLE MUSTANG 19'10,
~302,3-apeed, mUlit ~~

.y.

"'y.

lllle.perda,.

TH dan Nmec- Dar-33
eeae. per 1IDe. per day.
TweIIty ... Mare o.y-aT eeaa
per!lae. per""
All Classified AI!7a1ising must
be typed and proc:-' before 12:00

=:a~==

12:00 noon wiD III in foIiIJwq day'l
publication.
n~

Daily EIYJItIaIi ea""': lie
rHpllllSibl~ ,... mare &haa _
clay', iDeerreet lnIIertJoa. Advertiaen are respouible for
ebeekln,lheir advertiaemeftt for
erron. Erron ... !he fa." 01 die
advertiser wbk'h leuea the value
01 the advertisemeA' wiD be adjutted. If yaar ad apl'f'IIR •

correctly, or U yea wish 10 eallCei
yoar ad, eaU 531-3311 before 1%:"
11_ fOl' eaaeellatioe Ia the lIext
dny'S lasH.
Any ad whidt is cancelled before

'78 CHEVE'M'!i AUTOMATIC

g:nr-n~~~%fter~tion. $750,
6117Aal37

1975 '8MW 2002, auto.·air, am-fm,
excellent mndibon, new tires, Best
tifer over S24OO, 529-11r72.
&rl23AaI36

-'79-B~U-I-CK--R-IVIE--RA-.-Excellent
condition. t5600 or best offer. ' 80

Oldsmobile Cutlass, excellent
condition. $S5OO 01' best offer. See to
appreciate. Phone 529-3055.
~'iAaI3S

19'10 CHEVY MALmu 2-dr., PI,
350-V-8, good car, body fair. $450,
529-5214, morning!!.
6124Aa140
'68 CHRYSLER NEW Yorker,
rebuilt trans, new tires, and bat-

~: ::::~t~~~.ih~UD8
ill25AaI39

p~~Sfx~lr~l'!n:~T~~Ag~d
body. Gives 28mpg in town and

=~:.
~~~~::
\\ill be forfeited due to U c:ost

g
H~~.~~
~,i.Jl'M~!rs:a~~~~~~:f.l
in May. W...5888.
61::3A..;.)';o

d. ~~r.:WSassified.
Classified advertising
t be

71 MERCURY 400. Good cart MOO
O.B. O. C.,U after 4:00,687·2217.

a-=..-==- Ir~~~;"s...i~"'l
~~j,~!i;;'

LMII
(j~'~':·.':,~~!~~bll",:J ;;:.;:~~~:;: ;;;;~
1m .'fAT SPORTSCAR 1:!!1, nice
ca., good cOlldition, MPG-28. ~t,OOO
ge , $1500, ask for 1~~~~ti4

W:.a

~~~n!~r~n~'n~~w~:!~~ h~l~
abOUt the Bah;;. Bug. ....7-0028. $800

Dlinois. K It: K Rebuilders, Marion,
Dlinois. All work guaranteed. Call,
1-997-4611.
B5572Ab154
MUST SELL 200 used tires $1il.00

~'l!s~~~:m~:!iI: ~.96.
5898Ab154

~:J ~~~!,~o:.it;;c~ K:,',::~~E!:~~::]
54~733S.

Ext. 273, daytime or 1-9852582 after 5 p.m.
5873Aa136
:.'174 CAMARO, VERY good condition, new exhaust, must sell,
$1600, .t57.209'1 or 684-3213.
BS663Aal40
, 76-C-HE'--VY-""lAL-I-B-U-,Good mnditioo. ReIiabk>. Best offer. Call
54~7216 after 5p11l.
5889AaI36
GRADUATION
SALl!:.
bODY~HAPE good and new,
Chrysler applegreen Satellite.
Gooo engine, newly replaced
comp1et,~ traosmisslon system.

:'~-:e b:.~elktNJe~. t~~ ~

Please call Herman 457-8231, best
offer.
~1J6

=.

'76 T-BIR~ EXCELLENT conS:5480.see to ap~".:~

:St!-a~:!rsefl =,~D. Many

'81 TOYOTA STARLET, 36,000

~,oneOWllel', askin'~Aa'r.i
'73 DODGE DART Custom, 4dr.,

~~: ~ra35. Air, $775.~~
'1973 FORD XLT 150 truck.
~~ie. 360 engine.~~
1980 PLYMOU'l'H HORIZON~4
automatif'.. air, ~m-nn
rack. 5937.=0

mar,

~~ ~

19'1O FORD GAL.~XIE 500. Power
!t~rin~a~ 4-dr. Rur.s-

~"

$1500, ~l 'ilter 5 pm.
.
5862Acl36

1978 YAMAHA. IT 175E Street

~~ef~~!i~e~1I

5295914Acl37

rv~~AHr!li'igl:Tlt'owrun~~~~a~
transportation. i Best offer 5r61463.

f.j'

1975 KAWASAKI KZ400. Good
condition, runs well. $500 OBO.
Call 536-5561. Ask for Eric.
5931Acl36

=

'71 CHEVY IMPALA, 4 dr. 6 cyl.,
good bodv, ni!'lli' tiretI,
grea . tia Ne@otia~~

automat~

2 ROOM CABIN, 5 min. from

g~n:leb.~ Bif ~~ 'g~iTy
~.filJl~~~~'d:j:.'rt~~lonli

~~r:

=

~t,

~~

::lY~~~~~~T

Excellen? condition. $12410, 68741163.
6/'JOAc141
'79 KAWASAKI 650, Zxcellent
cond., only 8,000 miles. m~
MlI5t sell, Bet<t ~Ad39

='1.

~"!I:~~ ~ :~,mir!:i.

gret1t. $600., 549-6070 afterJ~e139

i~:n~I:SO lW~:'Ju~'J~
~~:

Motobecaneit~

1977 HONDA CVC\:. ~'li. condition. $1800, 45J-.:M94, ex~iAa 137
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SnViLE COPY REMINGTON Rcase
B5994Ag136

~2.!~~~~~~ :~~~th

w;v,r~elr~;'~l~~ug~~,:

1 PAIR BOSE aGl Loud S~eN.
Great sha~. 10 to 60 wa ta. $125
pair. Call ike 529-5444. 5951Ag136

~~ of Realty, car~l'l::S

evenIngs.

I

or

1-964-1894
8043Adl36

Mobile Homu

2 IOX50 TRAILER fOl' sale. One is

!i'~r o::;'t~

$2,500.

~~

SM.4 MIRAGE SPEAKERS. 50
watts four ~ warranty. $150
~!1'. t all 457·
after 4;lgAgI39

~~ ;~e:eIl~~;~~e:1~~~.a~:~
days.

~

NEWMARK EQ·2100 6 band
;a;ualizerg..8b!!olute mint mndition,
.00, 54 7259
6118Agl37

FOR SALE BY·Owner 4.77 acres
with 12x65, 2 Bdl', 2 ba!.!l mobile
home. 2 miles from cam~lIs, near
beautiful Devil'!5 Kit.:-hen Lake.

536-~23

Dear Cuslo.Tler·
Someone who Ie nOws you
knows me and has learned
Ihat Sterea and Television
Repairs need not be evpen·
sive nor tirrnt-Con5umin~. I
make repairs for less, olter
same day service, and offer
free estimt)tes with 0 90
day warra.ltee. Like 1:'01
someone you know, co"
Allen's T.V. and Save.
s..9-5936
~ "03 S. Graham Allen

~,904Ag130:

MOVING? qRADUATJNC:~ LET
help make yo'<
... ilion
period easif'l'. We Cf
_. and ~i1
vnur home her,! and our 75 000
;"~Ie can help you find Yow'

I

~t~t

~uy Solid State TV's
Working or Not
Buy New or Used TV',
Low pcI'fIIIeIIts
TV REPAIR·FREE ESTIMA!E~
A·1 TV 457 •.,...715 $_ ill Ave.

WI!.

HAS OPENED A

II

B5634Ael54
5591Ael43

~49·6731

STEREO

SABI~AUDIO

TOTALLY REMODELED 12x44
Crilerion. Ex. oond., one mile from
ca~ on sbady lot. 1 bdnn.,
ide fOl' ~ or eou~. $4,200
firm. ~.s7-:', , Mon.-Fn. after 5
6OOOAe141
p.m. Keep trying. .

........ ........./,...

=:

(From France)

/,..

..............

SONY
Di!jtaI Disk PIayar CDP-I0l

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE homes,
c1!l5e to camJ?Ull, 9 month lease on

AIWA'S

New Beta HI-FI
Portoble Video Recordef'
Retail $l..coo-SoIe $iOOO

1~~~o~=~"~>~::""J
G~:~:~~~~.Ia=·;;~~.i
~=-s!~ ~i~rr?ift'~dR~n!3

OPEN E:VERYDAY 8am-8pm

Tavern, go 3 miles. 549-4978.
.
86114Ahss

lNSouthIt.
M&8IH. SIIOIIO. ..
tM.3771

MISS KI'M'Y'S USED Furniture.

GRAN PRIX STEREO radio~one-cassette $40; leather atcbe case, $70; 7 inch reel Sony
Stereo tape recorder $125;

l:!:~'::';~~~:~

654i6 after 5 p.m.

5883Af\38

1979 COLUMBIA MOPED, ex~
ceDent coodition, $300, 54S-4503 or
457-IJ177.
s..~36
COVER'S
UPHOLSTERY
FABRICS Icw prices; veivets,
~Ions and cotton prints. 13. DO-

::~~ado.;~;~::,~e~ 5~

.3l.2 Rilles southr..{ C'dl\l~~51

USED GAREW GRAN sport m...
peel, excellent condition. r,4&«i88
01' 453-5283. askfor
Marguerite,
5919Afl36

~TJJl~~ ~~~E:OO

o~.

Al$)

fri~ardlY used
Bns918Af137

BUY AND SELL used furniture

~~.8DtiqueI. Soath 01>. oI,gJlAfit
TWO SEARS· MICHELIN steell>elted radiaJg she 12xR6.00. Goci
trea6s. $40, am-1m cassette $2:.
Phone 536-5561.
S939Al13-~
FOR SALE: NUBIAN Dairy
Go-lts, milkers, bre~ing stOCK.
butcher animals, 684-3!01l7.
61UAf144

I""'~:~'~'"'~I;Y::-"'~'~~"'~" ~.~
':,?~,?,.;~;

I

PORTABLE
STEREO
SALE

rny

WM-F1

SonyWM-10
SonyWM-F10
. Sony TCS-350
T~hibc

l<T-S3

JVCCQ-lj(
Pioneer PK-3
AIWA HS-J300

$ot9:95
$109.95

WEEKL Y SPECIALS
SPRING TUNE-UP '3.95
'ncIU.'9S lubrication of chain,

I'

brakes, derailleA. Broke adjilstmenf$. gear odjustmen1s.

&cabl. tightening. Next day
service in most cases.

Whee. Chak T.....
2"'xl 3/b1 Yo ·Gray
$7 ....9 ea. Fr_lnst.

457-4521

I

w. W. Walnut St.
The '-xpensIw
II~" R~r E"perls

.:]
J.~,~. ",~=~~~~:,.J
~,c. ~<:E"~;4k'~

~O:::'~~~I~~~. ~x~

C!81Jent mndiUOn. 453-5634.
6139Ajl:t9

66L fhoto

RADIO-CASSiTTE BOXES:
$99.95

AIWACS-200
AIWACS-250
AIWACS-330
Pioneer SK·ll1
NCRC-373
JVCRC-660
JVCRC-770
NCPC·70

NCPC-l00
JVCPC-200
JVCPC-3

•
1

~99.95

$129.95
$119.95
$79.95
$109.95
$119.95
$159.95

~.39.95

$189.95
$129.95
$99.95
5109.95
$149.95
$229.95
$229.95
$319.95
$389.95

~~
215 S. University
549-1501

'?""'::.~:,~>~';'~,:""....:;..~.~

QE BIKE SURGION'S

WALKMAN "PI:
SonyWM.IJ

'"<-~ "'::.~';)'>-"::":'.'- .. '

SCHWINN COLLEGIATE SI'Qp.r
10 biqcle. $78. 54~7014. 6004A;.36

ALL HOME CASSETTE DECKS
~." ... " Off . .tall

AI\'D Used

j
'I

'~I

PROFESSIONAL
DOG
GROOMING. All breeds. 54~3061.
Reasonable rates and Tender
Loving Care.
5223Ahl59

........
....

Negotiable,549-0469 after 5.
.
5943Ael36

~I~~~' Free Delivery ~~h~

I (l::' H~!!:~~.~~,~!~!I~·

We'll beat any price In town
TDKSA . .
S2.1I
MAXIUUDXU",
.2.D
MAXIU UDXUIS . .
tlACMlTAL . .
SIAn GAMMA SPlAKIIlS

10X50 TRAILER WITH central air.
Must sell. 457-J527.
5940Ae138

~~ ~~ ~t:-er1~ ~lu~C: ~

549-1508

Univenity Mall

s?:5£~i~ 1::SS~~~

ANTI~

715 S. University Ave.

SHASTEEN'S

B
f::e
all replaced anr4iances, 2 sheds,
excellent mndilron. ;;"9-4477.
5683Ael42

Jf:NNY'S

ON SElEaED DEMO'S
60 Days
Parts & Labor
Warranty on all
used equipment

We Buy, Sell, and Trade
New and lhGd StereoVideo Equipment.
Highest Prices Paid.

1967 REGENT 12x60 Air conditioned, UDd~inned, furnished.
Southern M.H. . $4900~-8352
after 4 p.m
el52

=:d~~t~~1!t.'

60%

CASH

:~~ 1~S;5,1rz~~llr:5~9

weekdays.

CARBONDALE. 1973 HOLLY
Park 12x~. Tipout and screened
porch on l\J~ acres. r.entral air,
washer-dryer.1-985-631:t.
5661Ael36

DEMO & USED
EQUIPMENT
CLEARANCE
ROOM
SAVE UPTO

b~Xr5:on~:i': ~1:~i~~' ~~~~~ ~:J~

3000.

""'I

] III"'"

'>.

III

~125. Cau 529-4550,
40 ACRES MOSTLY tillable, •
miles east of Carbondale with '4
mile !rmtage on biacli: toR road.
Includes 4-acre spl'iMl-feCi lake.
Special finan~ availaDie. Full
price. $40,000. Phone 54!Hi612 days,
or 54&-3002 after 5 p.m. B5560Adl44

.;,.~

~~J'~~~~~~~l:rodem

596SAdl:t9

motor$30; tennis racket$H); 7 iocg

fast,

..

lleetronl,..

'TRs-80 MODEL 3, 48K. 3 Disk
drives, line printer 7, CGP·IHi 4

::~b~e~:~~~ ~~c.t-iJ~;

1m SUZlfKI TM 250, off road use

4~

3fr1'n:
.

5915Acl37

alter~

fuel in~ted engine, ..
new tires, goOd ~ ~ into
good. $950, negotia~

'73 VW

[,

, ff:~l~O:S~=: pa~~:J:~
~~ck:i;i~~l!.~·~di~,~:
5795Acl36

'78 FORD PINTO. AC, 4 ~
eXCeIlE".lt cnndition. $1500, call
after S p.m. 681-1384.
5925Aa137

'74 PONTIAC LEMANS. Smooth.
$850 01' best. Ca!l529-45S0so\~ar37

i

5985.A d150

.adlI)-Cs!sette,

HIla. per HDe. per

TWo

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, central
beat, lity water, Makanda. $12,000.

6&H2"i~.

USED
PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT ~

e NIkkotmat FT.
.-.rygoocl

59U5

eCanottT50.
w/ease. mint.
.CcmonAE·l

$19.95

w/'-.mint.

SI!o~·.95

eeonon AE·I w/BtH<:hlod.
'-.exc.,
5149.95

• Polaroid Alpha 1

SX-lO.En..

$89.95

LlNSIS .. ACCESS.
4t"IO·200F/".5

Vivi1oJr.exc:..

549.95

v.rygood.

$89.95

a 200 F/.. Olympus
e3XTel«_
be..
e Gossen C·Mo'e Met. ....
Foe. Recan ..

$19:95
$19.95

8132 X Minoha

Ro:.sh.exc ..
• Asst Fille...

$39,95
53. DC

.a.LPhoto

c:a.....pusSJ-oOppln. Cent.,.
529-2031

~ 1Il1'f•. 'lfll. TRADE & REPAIR

I

ONE & TWO BEDROOM
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln Village Apts.

I.C.'MERA.PROJ£CTC)R
REPAIR

~~~~~ ca~~se~rni~~e1e~~~:

Fast local Service
Used Equipment For Sol.
All Work Warrantiad

Water, Sewvr &Trash Included
Air & Carpet

Summer rent $ISO. Plwrie 549-6990.
6122Ba155

FREE TV & WATERBED

ONE BEDROOM AP4RTMENT.
Close to camplls. Immacollate
conditioo. Phone 5-I~:133.
54OOBa141

NPS
717 S.lIIlnoil Ave.
-,57·8533

457.6"6

~~~~~IO~s!~~SJfr~~~

totally mint. Sac. 5225. 529-18%
anytime.
5893Anl36

~~t:'ft~~i;s~t;ve~:~~S:I~?

1'0 SUBLEASE FOR summer,
clean furn. efficiepcy. reasonably
C!"iC~ water and frash pickup

EXCELLENT 2 BDRM. furnished,
one block from campu:. 8l1d strip
~~~w-faU option. ~l~R~r:a

2 BEDROOM APT.

lor summer

trasn. Call 529-2529.

6107BaI37

I"

, - -...11 & Spri...

rad'~i

Pyr.mhl'.

EFF.
3 bdrm. utilities inel
Must take summer for fall. 457
2948.
5958Ba145
ON ILLINOIS AVENUE. 1 " 2
bedroom apts.• remodeled to your
specificatIOns witb air con
dltioning~eat and all utilWes
wo!:~fseMc:~~'rIY, Can
____
6142&145
ENERGY

~~er;rr;:-~~2 bO:th2r:O~~ l?:is:g·
swim·

EFFICIENT

I

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Spacious
fully carpeted a-c. Water and
trash pkkup includ..od ~=142

.::1~~J:~g';,e~r
a:~~:J:.~: r!;
miles west of Carbondale's

~~~'1e~ne:Jc~~o:~~;~~

SUMMER SUBLEASE. OPTION
fall. . Unfurnished. nice one
bedroom apartment Wood floors

MUST RENT SUMMER TO
OBTAIN FOR FAll

4 bedrooms.

'457-3321'

Apt.

Efficiencies. 2 & 3 bot.
SpIlt ' - I apfs.
With: Swlmm1nt pool
AIr cond'lionIng
Woll to woIl carpeflng

"'"'"'*'

~". Wtl! ' - single roams lor
_ o n l y . 5100 per room s..mn-.
Gr.... Iocalion QCIOS' from FiF$t
Federal ~
l. Vi":;' 10 campus.

AHDYfT

\

Wright Property
[(.].l~ Management
~

701 W. MlU

Te!I'

409W.Maln
GREAT APARTMENTS, 1. 2, and
:"1 Ix.-drooms. available for summer
&:" fall. Swnmer discounts: 529
It!H.B59WI'3at:r1

;Z~=<r!U~~~~~

·529-1801

...

~...

!";

.........

-

:xl42. Nice area.

.".,0>, ••

Ho.....

~~~ June 1st 1s:~~1s:r
NICE 2 BEDROOM. Insulated.

~ine&l~~~~,Y=
roo. Call evenillgs, HI33=iBbI47

NICE THREE BEDROOM houses
in town, furnIDbed or tmfumished
$33o-summer. $395 for fall. 5492 2 5 8 . . 5806Bbl47

I

6132Bbl45

4 BEDROOM HOUSE remodeled,
east of the towers, furnished. no

.1 NICE TWO Bf,. bouse. QUiet.

n.

UNFURNISHED APT. '.1 " 2
Bdrm.
elec.
appliances,.
overlooking orchard. gaiden

Jl'~ I. Pets alloWed. Call 457·3321 •
WoJOdrurr Services.
. 5956Bb~40

-

,.,,""

Me,,'

~~:sX~:'~2R4;~l~
.
B5970Ba151

=1!k~:r:nrfJfe
~:~d~~
IWltaurant. Only $199-mo. Sbrting

SHOW APARTMENTS
Mon.. Wed..fri ..

112 bedroom. unfum.. newly reo
madaI.d. air. mrpet. Great focat;ap.
_II, 10 CGMpus.
10 " - public libtaty. Summer·$325. FaIr.S3S0.
2) Cozy I bedroom untvrn. with low
utilities. 520&5-12_tbl_.

3."

~~:at~gRthisY20~, ::::i

The Quads

12075. Wall
457·4123

409 W. Main: .

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS
RENTING fan ... summet' for 2.

SUMMER SUBI.ET, 3 bedroom
bouse. Semi·furn., clean, inex
pensive util. garage parkin~.
:~!Jent lOCIlion. Rent 6~:fs~41

VERY OOSE!O CAMPUS
Few information S1ap br

a

\ FURNISHED STUC!Q APARTMENTS. AU utilities paid. 616 S'l
Washington fOf. summer. Gos.
Property Managers, 54=Bal41

.......

~.--.I"

Sat.• I1--3Fm

505 W. Main: large all brick
""'-.5 bIIdraoms. Unftm. ~ lor

t

NEED 3 PEOPLE-Summer. :I

=:nl~~~~J. ~

One Block from campus. 529-24if
6131BbI45

Fully
CaIt.. TV .......

10 campo.. •. $3OO-SUmm..... $JSO.FaIl.

GOOD WEST CHERRY location. 3
bedroml bouse, for 3 women ~
tJr for 4 women $SOO: completely
rUT"niSbed\ticentral air con.; off

re':Po~~i::iud~~tsm:nl~~~

6190Bbl46

29M.

CARBONDALE, 4 BEDROOM

=r:m~~:.~.b~

549-7732 to see.

6147Bbl40

Now ._tl.... for Pal.

. " - a - toComp.,.

....Iy rHlOlloW
Furnished or Unfurnished
5 Bedroom 5IJ1W. -(back

=~'::::'Dri'"

ond Bigger

5128.......
5028~

«J9\1oo¥erage

:;~£; ~~~~5834Bb~

'C A R-n 0 N D ALE·

~~i~~~~ri~

!,~3ring or smanl
~:i!t~~~ ~.~;,~oo;

for 2 ,Persons
'.

.

5397Bb141

FURNISHED FOUR EEDRooM
3 blocks to' campus " downtown
Available May 15. 549-3174.
613&%145

Feoturtnv

Garbage Paid.

.1

campus. CalJ 549-2733.

NOW INNTING POll
SUMMI. & 'ALL

~

~~4~uired, no petsB~Bt~

~ ;!~hl~m~a~~e.E&~ to

$IU approved fat
~andup

41.

~~~~uired, no pets~B~~

VERY NICE FOUR bedroom
boose. Excellent condition. ~

APARTMENTS

r _ . furnished. carpel air. Wallo

---------

3 ~EDROOM CLOSE TO sm,
~;~ed, available JW~~

613 W. rnb;RRY,

=~=~s

Loganshlee-OUP1e . . . 607.
• 13 S. Logan Street: 2 Bed-

~18Bal45

tI~~:e~~~&~~f. L~~f37'

Oinic.OneandTwobeck-oom

large 1 bedroam. hardwood floors. many win·
dows. S2<IQ.5umrner. 5250-FoIl.
Owner poys hal ....t.r/cold wa:.,1
Irasn Great location _xt 10 . publi. library.

~~.~V=~ea~Un:~~7352 or

l:

4 bedroom's.

~ Unique older

APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE.
RIGHT 9n campus West Mm
Street, townhouse style, 2belirooms and bath up, Jivmg room
.. kitchen down. range and
refrigerator furnished. natural gas
water heater and furnace 2--ton air
conditioning, owners do mowing
and normal refuse pickup.
Available June 1 or aft.er, very

:=~DROOM

611 W. ('H""'!RY,

s-wo-

NICE. LARGE ONE bedroom,
~~~le; fall $200. N=:t:s

AT
:.
, Freeman. Summer rates available
: n.ow. Gosa Property M anage~l
549-2621.
Bs66OBIII1V

sq. ft. Air, carpeted,

" - - Volley 500 W. rr-

ManorhoUM

NEW 3 BEDROOM, furnishPC!. 51$
S. University. All utiliti~id.
Ba549-

+

o,autauq_ Aph.:

~Tcr~ ~~lero:.~~airi=

4 bedroom'!. no

404W. RIDGeS. 41Jedrooms. Ieue
~~~ired. nc pets. calk~B~~J

for Professionals.

='~~=~~~r:

Fum. or
Unfurn .. mod.-n 2 botdFooms. air.
corp." .......er and trash paid. "II
ehoct.-ic. law utiliti... $3OO-Summer.
$335-F<rIl. I'" mikK west 01 campus.
C.,...,... Chau'auqva and T....... Rd.

s~

petsa=-Bbl38

TODAY
900

w.

}o

included. 529·3929, 457-542~~4517403, 457-2134.
B5635oal54

=.

~~: lease required. CaIlS:1~~f~

Perfect

Ivy Hall 7c)~
Mill: Com·
pI.tely fu<ni$hed effic:~ies across
from <ampus. C....rol Air Heat.
eo.p.t. Modern. AU UTILITIES PAID.
Summer-$200. Fall·5250.

balh rownhauses. Fvn>. or Unfum .•
carpet. air. trash included.
Sum ........ S.50.faIl.

URNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to

e.~~ch~n~;r~~~~n~:

PA.KT=:!~MlN1S

_ : Large. modem 2 bedroom. I',.,

B5596Ba 145

!')30Bb1~

=~~.
No
:::===::;;;.;:;:;::===~lllOI N. CARICO.

~v~~~re~=dl.U~~;Ym:n~

JUfc~: ~Jft:7_';:;; =~~~W7~

~i~~'. ~~'k~~trrJ!r.g

Ceramic tile tub-shower.

alit
451-U21

'IfbxtUI 5etw(,<

Call529-2S33 between lO:~~i4

APT. TOWNHOUSE STYLE, W
Mill. across street from Umver
. ~~~ bedroou's. cal~~~~

g~~~~m~f~~~::O~I.s~~lr~r:;

Bs689Bbl38

3 BDRM HOUSE for rent to facwt
or. grad. couple 9r family. Aj}

'4house.
BEDROOM SPECTICULAR
refinished hardwood floors

ra.:,

~~i

r:~len~~~~~~

mornings besf.

only.

7) Rent at Southern. Hel...... or
Malibu courts
I} Rent whil.......1on

RENTAL
HEADQUAITE.-lS

I

SMALL 2 BEDROOM house. ideal

-THIN-

12 mo. lease

rooms at 609 S. Poplal'. Call 457
8689 evenings.
B5506BaI45

APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE,
right on campus SO'Jtb Poplar

5662.B0152

S) Rent a Woodruff MabI.. Home

=:r~' all f~:\~c~loca~~efn

:!~~!o~~~~~~
l:!n8:.'~~l~:?or ~:f~o~
leases and sum me;' term. Also

Ramada Inn on old Route 13 west,
call 684-4145.
B5630Bal54

GREAT HOUSES. 2. 3 or 4
bedrooms. available tor summer
or faiL Summer discounts. 529
5294.
B5997BblT.

61 Rent at competitlv. _

313 lynda

1:,~~od~01~rg~1e :!r: t:~~.!:
~'1~~5~:':~' wa~~f44

CARBNDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING, 1 bedroom furnished
apartment and 2 bedrooms fur·
nlshed apartment. BC. summer

,,,,,Iuded.

-1,-

modem apartment building close

~~/Ctr~~U accepIk56..l~~rA

~lll~~~~~ ~it=le:! 21!

t) You want quality houslnt
2) You lik. centrol air conditioning
3} You hate high prkas
• ) You Iove .....hen & dryers

Apt.I-Belrm.
$260 per month
"20 S• G ra ham
~
12 mo. lease
House _ 3-Bclrm.
$375 per month

ONE

FOv R bLOCKS TO ca~us fo

COl'pf'f. AI'. & lou"dry Foc..,ltt1fl
Waler. Trosh pick up and Sewtrr

eon,_

457.7941

insulated, semi·furmshed. $500.
457·l'978.
B5990Bb151

six bedrooms. Call6M-5917.

Imperial MacICa ApartIMnts
40. S. Wall 1D·1
5"9-6610

51. . . . . .1.....
549·2454

~~c:.?~m~~~~E~!?~~1

---- -----_.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

0 - & .........ry facilities
3-aIock. tra. c.no.,us

5826Bb138

3 BEDROOM BEHIND n!C. center
available May 15. $42(H~~BbI51

furnished l-Bdfm. Apt' ond
furnished Etftclenc.y Apts.

c=f.:.!!.~:.:.

SUBLEASE

g:~! ~~~~ick.

GARDEN PARK ACRES. em E.
Park Avenue. Summer' 84 or Fall·
9

~gning leases now.

Signing Contracts For
Fall & Sum_

First month halflrrice. G!'~ai

LUXURY TWO BEDROOMS. for
Summer or August. Unfurnished
or furnished. Very nice~l:i38

furnish~

ONE AND THREE bedroom
furnished ap!lrtment. Utilities

R~~~~!F~ Ls~~!a~j)~r.!

LARGE
FURNISHED
EF·
FICIENCY Apt. near Recr alion
Building. One or two students.
W&:D, ac.summerorf6I1,low rate.
1-985-$47.
B:>al2J3a:37

room. kitchen

~~e:: ~~n~b~~af:r~C:t.

$402.~II1011th. 529-~.

BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM,
carpet. cental air. sunporch
fenced i!l baekyard, carport
Available June I. 529-1539.
B5988Bb151

c-h'_

Effldenel. .

=~i:'~~~~' ca~~iR!1~

Immaculate. Hardwood fllOrs
~~\l~r couple. OIU 549-2733.

""I...

&

, . . ._&21e4r_apt...
'lIIoc...._ea......
457.7941 549.2454

FALL, CLOSE TO ~:lmpus. Extra
nice. 1 thru 5 bedroom a~. fur·

~!~v~~ ~~~~~~n~n~0:3ibt~n
SUMMER

~~.!; !!"=.~~~

~~~al:.~.req"i~~5~41

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

CLEAN. QUIET EFFICIENCIES.
One. two and three bedroom apt
~y~tei~~eh~t. ~~~~. Some
BS300BaI37

Glen Williams Rentals

fr!: ca~rJs~rg;!~5l~.J~Ti1n.

campus. Large kitchen am bath.
t10ae to campus. Call 549-::
Ba141

Apartments

May 15th.

set·me

~~q.~ 1~~Ig:l~l!~1e;~t:eTio

SAND TUBE AMP. 15" speaker,
excellent for beginners, $50.00, 4577667.
5681Anl36

~r~~~r ~c;;"EIe"!c:t fl~

...,..... --~ ---- "jOts.

St:MMER SUBLET. 2 Mr"I!'.s
Brookside Manor. $l2S·mo. In-

street pa~ing, near Memorial
H06pitaI. No pels. Call 457·7782.
5824Bbl38

----------

Offering one round trip il.:1o.el
Chicago te» Euro".

GP

SURE SM 58-57. $110-$120 New.
Fender Straloeasters $435 New
choice. Recordinf, i rehearsal
~~~i.P. A. ren also ~'1n~~P1

Spring
fumw..d. /fc

2-1Idtm. fun.,

FURNISHED 6 BEDROOMS.

~~~~e~:rs·e~~s:e'!;r~:1 :~~ao~t

I

s..m- •

Now lIentlnfi ....

LARGE
TWO
BEDROOM
Apartment. Close to campus.
Excellent condition. Perfecl for
of three or four. J:l~i.

I"

529-17_D.:

5833Bbl~J

~1W.Ch.ry

~E.CoIIege
511 Forest

W. Have Oth.s:- Smaller
HGUMS A .... Apartments

NeGrCampua
"'9-3-176 at' !529.1149

...

..

.
.. ...
Daily Egy~. April !3, 1984, I'age %1.

..•.

~

-NO-.,,-IENTI-tio'-FO-R....

........,......o;~~=.,"'."""1"""';,~,.
""~i~':~"":j",I.

"'-1:,

_

.... '",' "'.'::

},':.;~ Tw

FALL OR SUMMER

bedroom'*'-

underp'ipned.

0...10 four '*"-.....1mef11$
529-1082 or 549-3375

'IWO .."..,....,

~WfNIIW •• ·..:,O. .... .

t=·

:::::.:.-: =..-::.:~:..:::

Communication Bldg. No petl.

f::::e.!'6

Can ~17~5tii~

WEll. KEPI' 4 bedroom bouse or
~rtment

1 _. -

one bIoc:k from Mill Sl

~~~~:.de;r~~

NICE 5 BEDROOM 2 bath furnished home behina Reereation
Qmter. Available May 16. 314 E.
Hester.
549-5553.
58528bl36

Can

m

4 BDK. house II 0) !. Bdr.
house. MUlt take summer-no
sublets. $150.00 see. Dep. " 1st mo.
~~t mo. per person. ~:J6

~.!!!!t"i!H.!!:.:..~--

--.......-.---_ _ _ .•,25-_ .....

11.117. L We ....... ' -

"00-

---___ .._tor ....

__
"'_.2
__
. __
... 251.0l0I
....
' •• _
- . - ..

VERY CLEAN. $l6&-mo. ~t ok.
7002 for appointment.

, • • -..-Spflt ....... t·,. ....

~'"""Par1tCMWoI..... utihfillKlI'dudad.

~~r::'or~eJ-~~ Calr~
5818BcI37

12X50 FRONT AND rear bedroom.
0!'Ie or two ~ rate. One mile
south of SIU. Jay 529-ll1l5s92Bcl51
MURPHYSBORO

12x;;O.

6775. '

B561i6Bcl36

Sof25.

CAll US
NOW

2

;;!~~~~~~=i~i~~~

CARBONDALE.

AIR

549-3000

CON-.

~.!?~~~mO:ler:~ellct:to I

Summer & FaU
lease Information

2 BEDROOM SMALL mobile .

1.';---' ~ .la~d~_
I MOlllf
eCablevision

campus. No pets. 457-76fs"6&7BC136

,..,....,...... S52S-foll Two,.oplie need rwo meN"

.:;:!!!,.....-.~'=,=

5674BcJ4Ii

bedrooms. ac. furnished" un-

Mnbi:e Home Park. 457-8924.
BSlmBel50

6104Be144

10. 12 WIDES. air. underpinned, I
& 2 bedrooms, C!Me 10 campus. 3

derpinned. Very nice. Ca~k~'

SUMMER AND FALL. Nat\.iral

eves.

-'.I, _ _ _.•'25-IaII.

or 12 month lease, 549-8342 evell ..

NOW RENTING FOR !llmmer "
fall. 12x65 mobile homl!!l. 2 or 3

CARBONDALE. 1 " 2 bedroom on
Cedar Creek Road. Quiet.
reasonable. Phone 457 -4i04'7

12.1182 .......... ' - - , -

2 BEDROOM EXTRA Die,"" Town
• country. No pets. 549-rs.~OBCl36

85969Bel54

SUMMER
SUBLEASE
BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom mobile
home. Furnished. c~ed. AC.
~t.J:lotiable. Call Kell~~~

~~.~-::~.=:-'

campus. $150.00. leaF k'ase. $4498342 "ves,
5676Bc'10

DBL. WIDE MODULAR home. 3
Bdrs.. Z baths. fully furnished,
5880BcI36

JI) WIDE. 2 be~•• C; blks. from

SUBLET 2-BDRM. FURN. $195
~us utiUtle.; and dep'. Located at
zzJ.~view MHP. Avail. M6~~~c't~

Vt':!~~~ 4:~le ~!~es ?>~r::t~

':Jliti~~:eeli~~fect ::uG~

_ _ ......... I3>S-_ ...,S-....

I

NEW 14XIIO 2·BEDRCo/)M. J~
bath. Extra nice, Energy efficient
Central.ir. No pets. Warren Road,
549-()t191.
85299BcI38

. negotiable. 457·7542.

.......
~a~!~...;:~~
...,,,cw..,..,,..., _ _·

NICE 3 BEDROOM furnished
bouse 3 6 4. 11'& milts from

and

~~~a~~.!!irSu~:n::r. o~\o;.~~:t

-~.-y)-,....,..

.,. 400 W. WIt. . .;

Cable TV

mile South 51.

~.~~~~:
... a1S IIrdt a-. 2 _ . _ ,
.S3J'S..,...,...,., 105-1011. (Howe

private Hit. S49~. afte~~:tE:'l54

~~a~~~~:: ~~re.:is~~
~:;: I~~~u~~~h X~C:h:fecs~~a

NEWt'( REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

0...10 _

l~'!jlf~J Ba~,~~~~o~ ~

I

home. 612 W. Willo .... furnished,

If_
. . .--.. . . . . . . . . ...
"--"'''p_.

-.If,..·.. __ ..... _ ... _.

C~~~ r~·.~~~3lvailable

-...._--........-

f,S::I

--_ --......... . -.-_ ...
NWt_._-----"
--...-_.. _....
...
.. _ ... .
,...IY......., .. ---..., .... ....

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR

=tia .

~~~~~~=.~2
eves.
5675~bl46

t.,.,...,.~
I
. n . _ ......... _

....

1.1-' _ _ _ - - - . . . , ..

='~~~~rl=~

-...,

~~-- . . . . . (ltJOlil' ...... .....,..,.

B5672Bb141

;; BEDROOM CENTRAL air. gas
Ml!t. la~ deck. ~ mile from
campus.
month. 1-893-=81,1311

ROYAL RENTAU

c.IIl.995-94e7 or 457~

NOW RENTII"G FOR Summer
and Fall. New 14~. 2 br. bath ~IIIII

Now Taking Contracts
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Semester

~:'e:J"'~ plus extra ~;g~r~l
NowA_I,o""
'o.:Fafi

~A"
APARTMENT

SI.o-Nl(.lNfHlY

.1 &2 8ed"oom A.nchcx-ed
• ,.,iatIy Fumish.d &Carpeted

WE HAVE IT
l-Bedroom
2-Bedroom
3-Bedroom

Er.

~-Bedroom

Phoftei 4J7.JH6 0peIt s.t.

rg( Saving & tJndMpinned
• New! laundrcmot FociIiMs
• Natural Gas
e Nice Quiet &Cleon Setting

.....~.......
__ ....

ad.
fJ..tWarren
off I. ...... St.J
AIIoS- ...... & .........

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL

CAMBRIA, 10X50, PRIVATE Jot,

-_L........
_.......

c.....
•. =. ~Wm~i:"U:~1
~
«

::.:'~~-=,~""'fcIIooI.

MURDALE HOMES IN

6 Krogl!l'. I mllcs

t

........

:.~ ':';::;~J~cr::.~

¥~ . . . . . . . . . .. . .

privacy, c.IlIe-TV. city w.tes •
sewers.
~inned • ,skirted,

~..-IWL . . . . . .. . - -..............

1*.-'''----

_L ........ - .............

_-

0l0I
...
::"_I~"'~....-c

=re==::::.*.!;~~

............

........

"

=f::.'~=):;,~~

M.......oAd witli Iteel cables on

~~Ic T'~~

conditloninl., nilht

lighting.

=:~ve.~t~~,l

.

$~

$110$155

457-4422

II

I

Be I - A"Ir
Mobile Homes
9CO I. Park St.
529·1422 or 529-3920

~ceopen

1-5 Moll. t n Sat.
Or call far apponl'iI.l'

,

NOW RENTING

For Summer-foll & Spring
SPEC!'~ SUfAMER RATES
2 & .~ !ledrooms

Three Locations

Front & R_r Bedrooms

Rent Starts at $165

Underpinned & Anchored
furnished with AC.
Cable TV. and Not\.ral Gas.

1. Hwy. 51 s. Mobile Home.
12 & 14 Wides. locked mailboxes, dose
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month leose.
Special summer ratl3S. Satoilite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO available.,
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Home.
12 & 14 Wide! close to campus, close
to laundromat. 12 month lease, cable'vision available.

3. 710 W. Mill Apartment.
Two bedroOm, acrosS Sfreet from campus.
Medeeo I~~ system for extra security.
l' 2 mo"n' th I~se,
co~levision ayailable~,~ '
.;OV.

,

,.
.'..

C'A', LL

..
529
4301
-

~~ June l o r , :., ,N O'W

refUM jJic:kup.

$300

I

MALIBU VILLAGE,

~~~tural~

.....

~1!!,\

$2f':

NO PElS

~----------------------,----------~

(.

....

$140

All locotions are furnished
OM a/c.

'-----.-.;.--..& t

549-6171

"''''c.tea.~..,.,.

1 Bdrm. Apt.
2 Bdrm. Apt.
2Bdrm.
Mobil. Home

$110

For moralnformotion or 10 ...

Evenings-Weekends

::.:.=:..:==~

$HO

e Sorry Nt' Pets Accepted

.....

i.1I
~155

Eft. Apts.

e Near Ca"'P"'s ,

your

-........--

~

PRICES STAIITING

"HOUSE HUNTER"

.......... _

RATES

•••taIH~. .I. .

NeeclA
.HOUSE

Lambert R'~lty

~

North

month. 549-5991 evt:iIlDgS5&73Bc13fi

5-Bedroom
Up to 11-Bedroom
CALL 54"'~7'

_w....

HWY 51

"

V

.... ., ... _ _ --1

SUMMER SUBLEASE. 4-bedroom
furniubed. 300 E. Hester. 457~

or 54'6-7901.

SIU

i"io--;;. ......u.

of:

2

summer suble.se. spaeious •
bedroom. furnished boUse. Great
loeatio~ ~yard.
Rent
C
. eor ~'fB~

*,.,........

~
~

85986Bc151

after.
very ~ti~
pPees~ean
,
I
:;,~or"
SJgDlD~S: •.!..;....___.;....;.___.;...;._______-~-..

2 Blocks fo SlU

Sorry. No Pets

PARKVIEW
Is Now Renting
Why settl. for second best?
live In 0 por* witft
o great reputotron.

..5 L PARK ST_

WalklngdlstancetoSlUond

~stcnL.UnHsInIpcied
b,~Code
:::!:.!~

Ento,:.{:'!.
Furnished-Air ~tlont."CI~~~

CableT.'I·Locked Mal
Waf'Jt ~ I.cIundr-,.NO pe1sNo parties.l, mo' tease(.)wnw lives on pnrnlses.,
OffICfISOP9IC.• .Jt.Y

.,"

~

FROMl~PM

ScrtUrdcys by appointment "
; •

CAU 5:9.295'-

~~ ROOMS AT good ~~'\Jt:9

I

CAMBRIA.

=

, ROOMS, CARBONDALE. FOR
en and women students in

~

se,:ra~~ w:~~a~: ~=s
~versity Library. You have

ey to apart,nent and to your
pnvate room. You have your own
private frostless refrigerator &. 2

~~~g:~~~~in&ea~tf.B~?:~1

lavatories. with other students in

TWO

RP.31ty. Ask for Diane. 5=~'1143

:I BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. air
conditioned. unfurnished.
avail'lble Mr;: 15. water and trash

~~~~ttere:~able ~~~1f54

ONE 2 BDR. Apt., .. one 3 Bdr.

f&.t4:Al!~a~rogc~u~i~~?r~~

campus.

~~1r~:chi~~he~e~u~~r~r'i~:~

evenings 687-4846.'

Utilities illcluded in rents, very

':v~?~~r=j!mevf~~ ~re~P~!U~:

-:;,S;. or 529-S777.

sign~~~Ji:

BEDROOM

t'~e:e.$ggrc::~ f:Uft~c!l

r:;~ge~~:;:;l:If~t~~~ 'ca6i~~~

book shelves. TV in lounge, pay

Coun~

Club road. Quiet

~~~~~tl'a~~~~v~nfe ~~#i:;

::;576Bfl36

3 BEDROOM f'URNISHED, 809 N.

1'C~n~~~~~rfaD.
B5671B1141

ROOMS. CARCONDALE, FOR

SPACIOUS 2 BDR.

Street, you 'Cave private room
share kitchen. livin,g room, bath i'l

457-6721 days, or 684-2313 =:(139

~~~s~~nt~ ig:~~r:,~eri;

~fu~~rffu:~~i~~'t~A;~iM,'l~

June I, or after, "~fl comgtitive

~r~r~ ~:~;~~~(;- ~93&1~'

PRIVATE ROOM FOR male
student two hiocks from campus.
All utilities included. Can do
cooking. CaD 457-7352 ~~i37
SUMMER HOUSING $2I'.~J for the
entire
summer.
Kitch'!n
privileges, washer and dry~

:~e ~~F!n~o~~~~~tiOD

~r.ct Mark Styninger~lJtS;

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS
in co-ed house very close to
campus. Low summer rates includes utilities. 5*-3174. 5863BdI39
CHEAP AND ACROSS the street

Unfurnished.

~aW:'R~r~~~ ~W~a~~

NICE CLEAN TWO bdrm, tv~'3A
Eastgate, two serious studt'lts.
Available May IS, summer-fail,
54~72. "fter Spm.
86OO.jBfl~a

~ppI~~~~fs~~OOpaMti~~J~Xe

yard, 210 Emerald, S300-mo.,
available May 20, 529-38HI, after 6
p.m.
ti6022Bfl41

2 BDRMS, UNFUR., water fum.
ac, clean and ~uiet neigh~~. Call
i6
DUPLEX FOR RENT, Carbondale 2 and 3 bedroom,
Availabie May U; 549-7723,
Daytime, 687-4846, eve. B61!r1BI141

ev':

:f?J

2 3-BEDROOMS DUPLEXES,
eensund~,airfi':""wplaasher
. 1!Xther,onlara:e,
""'"
U~ ce " " " "
11 Sl

~~~JS. AvailaW:l~ll!:'

~afi~RU:tiI~~r:f.
~= ''!''I_I!'''II\!!=:!''''JlI''''ll!=iP!:'='''-'''!~-'!''"'11
549-0891, keep trying.
565IIBdl~
ROOMS. NEWLY DECORAT1!:D,
furnished, S16 S. Universi~, all
~~ paid. Sl00 per ~Jt:a

NEEDED:
RESPONSIBLE
FULL
OR
PART·TIME
Management
Trainee-Fabulollll I HO. NEST Penon to work in local
Oppt. If willing to workhlt;arn and I cleaning service. Must !lave phone,
a"d
transportation.
Call 54~Gl57,
accept challenge. CIIII tsetWe<," ii10 a.m. weekdays for time tn
leave message.
614."lCl,16
disclJ!I!I. 68+3964.
57111!Cl46
LIFEGiJARDS - CITY OF C;: ..•
bondale. four seasonal P9Sitions
FEMALE
BARTENDERS
WANTED. Elt~rience not nee·
r;;,~n~i~fa~~~d1~g~r::~:ii~

·r~~~'·~'~~~~~·~'~"'~'~' I
;;~~,,~"'"
:'e~~~Jt~
m.
825 S.
5864Bh141

~e;,a:lan~~cil!~r! ~ato:n~!~

Ba.r. Johl'SlOO City. CaJl davs 1·91\3-

f':::b:~e~rSlS~eft:.~J 1-98Uo~~I".&
EARN UP TO $5000 nDming your

=r:;~srnP:~~~i~,~~~~= i~G

~~RfM!~H~~~i; SI6~ur-

~~rs.rri~~. i}~~~ fr~s~~c:'

area. CaO 1-80S-6117-GOOcl\st. R9501.
5603Cl36

TYPING· RUSH J<lBS ,U1d

available for P-8rHime or full-time

dissertations. bOok manuscripts.

empIG'1Uent.CalIKenat4~-42C74S14·1

.,,"
WANTED, PART-·nME cocktail
wl\itresses. Ca:l687-4212Qr 6S79"72
5679C136
LASK N JOBS
FOR'
",\
:
!D-

~~~~o.robS~~~es:~~ ~r

Tuscon,Arizooa8S717.

5691.C152

ADVANCE
AEROBICS
INSTRUCI'OR, to teach pm. m-ed

~~~C:S~~ora~~w~a!'c~

auditions. 529-3272.
SALES

REPS.

B6OO5C139
EXCEi.LENT

earnin~ for enthusiastic JIeOP.le

~::,~j!5.~~'~~S54~.t~flcf:
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN
for day-time cleaning man. Apply
after 5 p Ir. at Kaliala Gardens
tMerurda. IeSlWppingCen- "~ftllCl36'

=':':.==v~C':
OIRlCTOlt

D<N

I...........
...,.. ..... 5

ADMINlsntATION

IoutMm IIU. . . ""'-sIty
.t Carttond...
............Utt..-T1Ie IP.MSI has
_tty .......1abIIsh.d 1 0 _
os a _III-disciplinary _treoch
,,:.It for linking !be expertIM of
faculty, .taff and .tuctem. at SlUC
with _oppIi«I;-m oocanomic

s:o:.w4a

lOR 2 Female Roommates wanted
for ' 84-' 8S ~. be~ng in sum-

~ae:ky~~,e !a~g~j.. h~~, :~fi

waterbeds ok. Located on Old Rl
13 ncar Midlands. Call Karen 5294548.
5680BeI39
ROOMMATE NEED}';D. 3 br.
house. Rende1man Sl, $125 plus
one-third utilities. summer or~ear

~ACULTY POSITION - THE
l>ivision of Advanced Tedmical
Studies. Sc:hool of Technical
Careers,
Southern
Illinois
Universll'" at Carbondale, has

~~d~t!~ t~ITt t~ r.:~~
~= ~=~~~ &J'Bef: ~:~~: ct~:::i~
Healtb
Cere
ManagementROOMMATE \\-ANTED 5 min.

from campus. Giant City Blacktop.
call 529-4035 after 6 p.m. 5916Bel37
2 FEMALES, NEEDED 84-85.

~~~i5~w p~~lJ.,

_ _ ...,.,.._01 .... .-11
cr.oted slue Small
Development Center.

Busin ...

SUMMERI
SUBL.~ASER. Rent large fur- ! ~~~::;,~m,~:.nfm:e~
nished bedroom in a large, concare. Respons:bilities: teach at
two courses each semester in
~~f~~. ~;a~. hOUS~r~ least
Health
Care
Management
program,
advise· students,
FEMALE ROOMMATE, OVER 25.
~ise int=tship experiences,
2 bdrl"I house 00 S. Oakland. $1OGand condu-:t researcli. Sa:ary
mo. ~\IS' 1.2 utilities. Summer or
commensurate with appointment
level, educatiolJ, and experience.
~a: ease. 549-4573, Debor~~~
Assistant professor, Teelmical
Management-Applicants must
FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED
have administr~tive ability and
for SUJ'!imer. Nice, big, 2-brdm apt.
teaching experit!llce in two or more
00 Elm St. Close to campus. Rent

o-IlfIC1et~licant

2643, (after 6),

"........

~a!:~~:~!t. af~::i ;:~glc:I
~~~~~i~~)~:nA~~:~~~
management, legal aspe<:ts of
59381k>118

2 FEMALES NEEDED for 114-85

11~l:;~'7~M~~ Apt&. ~~

ONE MORE FEMALE Roommate
wanted to sharf! 4 tHlrm. 'Lewis
Part '84-' 85 year. C.ill 453-4462 or
m-312'1.·
.
6119Bel36
3 RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATES
needed to share 5 bedroom country

:::m:s. &0: K~ :~hIIll;,~

59638e137

7813.

. i NEEDED FOR 3 bdr.

room,
tenced in backyard. s.tartlng
summer. Barb, 529-5995. Reduced
rate f« summer.
8123Be14O
PROFESSIONAL

)

pri""'"

Gltn

ROOMMATE

~~~!'te~~s~~!:,nt.

Main.. Large listing of places to
; share. 529-2241.
lU2!ne14O

manal!t!ment, data analysis, ....bor
relations, grantsmanshi v•
management information
systems1 computer applications.
Master s required in field ap1!l~ii1';ate to areas listed; doctorate
(leslrable. Three years COlle~e

~rJ~I:a'ivea::~~~

First·band experience wltb in-

=t\:t~ra~JlCI~
will team two eourses r-er term,

and have Pl:,imary ~lonsibilitl'
for cUrTiculum. staf.ing, and
student advisement. Send letter of
application, .vita, and three
recommendations by May 1:), 198t,

~I~~S'A~~\=~'
Studies. School of Technical
ij:=ly, t;~~,

tll=r.

SIU-C is an Equal op~rt..Inity
,Affll"lD8tive ActioD Emp i:iC137 .

should

............ following attribu...: (I)
Ability
to
int.racl
ahd
communicate with University
person... l. corporate managers
and public oItlclllis; (2)
and
,n dellyering applied
research sfudi. . and tech .. ical
Imat1CI9""lat consulting ClUi._
and (3) administrative uperience.
Grant deyelopment expertl . .
would al,o b. helpf"U. The
minimum edoKotion requi_t Is
a boc:heIc,', degree; ............. on
MBA or
_twa Is highly

."peri......

,"ill

~.:.;,.:.,

WANTED TO BUY. Ci~~--ring,;.
ol~ gold & silver, brokf:,! jewelrY
COinS. scrap. ~terhng SlIver" 01 d

~~~ess23nr_~~g gt~~I~::A;.e~e.

457-68.'11.
B5545F140
-----.-----

~~~i'f!:a: ~:~~~~epe~~"St~~~!~:

6014FI54

LII!WHei'W4nl:,m.~J
.".... ... • .,'" ~
,'RAVEL-STUDY

COMBINED

b~ii~::F~rerl~~I~~t~~ai,;:;::

~~~i¥;'~i~t~:r~~g~h\JS·

Th

-- ------DAI, '5
CONSTRUCT:Ci'i·

Courses ir.clude housing, Jeetures.
exc:ursions. theater. and a free

fordalJ!equality. 457-8438. 48i5Ei59

WV College of Gnduate studies.
hstituteJ WV, ~51"iil2 or call 1·304768-9711 lor further i ormation.
5593J13q

3374El~\

.

h

d

t

unJ::g~;d~~~e o~::mlraav~~l:b~

~{i,~l~"~~~ r!who~~J!.y~"f-

S-T-O-((-'-N-. )..,-,-O-K--MINI
WAREHOUSES. 707 E. College

~an~a:i':s~~:l1:t\~~~,;'fi:~~~y

rat~.f'JI'moreinio .. ca1l5.!9-li~.

B5129E~43

cg~~aitdHfu"~!nj~i:sn}1r~~~~~:

PARTIES. PARTIES.

-IA-I-M-i)ESIG-N-S-tu-di-·o-.G-.a-rm-;;ts
designed. dothilig construction
and alterati'Jns
Cal' pm
weekl'llds. 529·3998:
B5290E:I38

PARTIES.

«-~YIV 3~ sur:m!~ a'trg~ ~~ y':u

can

dri~

and

s('::~rity

at ab-

~~:e~a";ty~~ ~)';:'j/':[g booking
vations. Cali Ai~a~!s l~~~~~~~:

..57-4621.

B,,97&J141

CARPENTRY; PAINTING; LTD.

tin~e~,A~f;j SSALEW:S~~f~:'

Crimmon ~57.2401.

SHaturehdaYd" April 14. 8:30- :00.
OtIS olc Items. Bargaim:;l3OJl38

~~:~~~re i~a~:~enJ::t w~~:
PAINTING,

5444EI38

INTERIOR-

GAYFEST I THIS S nda

.

'1

=~~y!~i~y~:,a~5 ~~r~~:y~t~~r:~~!~~~
SPRAY'
NBUFF'~"""""" ~~,l:!1':!" .. .t\ll'f"
rt':r~~te!.~i~~. VInYsWm~
CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS,
EXPERT seamstress. Lowest
Ifnces. 1182 E.Jst Walnut. (Behind

Sa~.v~~am loam~pm~i\lr4-1

ADUU
:'::A!~~~SO
UNTAL$'VlDE05HCWS-~

_AIm"'"

SEKA·HOUhiS·JOP XXXSTAas

823 S Il. AV

"_OI'M#IU»INO

CARBONDALE

WOON-S:QtI MON· SAT

I

PERMANl!:NT HAm REMOVAL
for face .'lnd body utilizing the only
_
medicallv approvoo method in i
Carbor.da1e. Phon .... Din~ AII- ~ ~f[e]bf-t'l':tJ
derson. EI~ctrology theras.:r. ~ J~ ••• _
1471 01' 529-3905.
IDEl4l
YARD SALE: SATuRDAY, 4-14,
TERM
PAPERS
THESES.
8:0D-4:~. SI1 N ..Oakland, F.urDISSERTATIONS resumes,
mt~. BICYcels. kdchen supphes,
rep!?rt projects. (IBM electronic
clothing and more.
604OKl36
equipment) Call 549-6226. 5733El43

,

VIDEOTAPING. HAVE YOUR

~ ~~~~~. Yo;793~fll

NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
Selectric. fast and accurc. ie.
guaranteed no em:Jl"8. Reasonable
rates, 549-2258.
5804E147
FAITH TEMPLE INFA!IIT Day
Ca ..~ Center has openings. Ages six
weeks to four years. 529-3546.
5821F-!48
, BRAKE WORK. LOWEST Rates.
Guaranteed. 529-2287.
5656EI39
HOUSESI'M'ING:
OVERNITE.
CHILDREN,
Pets.
I)lants.

~~. re~45l~~w.ience

&.
5896E136

<TYPING. THE OFFICE.·4OIt WJ .
Main St. 549-3512.
569''-E 152
TYPING,

FAST,· ACCURATE,

~~r:=-nt90~~
~
page. 549-5438.
3!'7R1i' u,'t

0"-

s.f.rylltertlfte Dete-The salary

.. _ _.. with....,.....,....

and quaIlflco_. 11w ontlclputed
appointment I. Jun.. I9lUl
""--'. thia date fa negotIaIIIe.
c-t.ct-The deadline for rwcaIpt
of appIlcotione Is AforiI30. 1984. or
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tennis, Since the competition is
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what Auld c1llls "a slump"
while holding a 3-13 record at
No 1 and strllggling to regain
~r self-confioence.
!nelt' to W,lltomson COU"''f A,rpoO,n
No. 2 Heidi F..astman is near
Energy. Il 62901·
•
the50Q mark with 3:1 8·11
record. She has ",'"n four Qf
For Info. (all
seven matches since the spring
(61b,-988-8116
trip.
The Salukis beat Memphis
STARTING MAY 5 & 6
State 7-2 in the fall, but Auld
10 b.- held evqry
~id it "is not a team to
Sol. & Sun. 90m· 4pm
overlook." Three freshmen
Loy. 'tI
graced Memphis Stat.e's lineup
MAY SPECIAL
last fall, and it was Memphis
80
s..!1 spa<e lor 53 a day Have 1000
State's second match of the
'!IpcK8!. tor seller Public fr . . tc Flea
season. Auld thinks it wi]] be a
Marke,.
Reire,hment\.
P, .:2'" ~
tougher match than last time.
Entertainment by !lJIM Fe
......
"Memphis State is a team
Whole family
to our new
that ir; pretty fundamentally
sound," Auld said. "The fr-:,'!hman are more experienced.
They can be a lot stronger."
After posting a 3-12 mark in
EASTER WEEKEND F.XPRF.ss
Geri
Betsy
the fall. Memphis State h ... s
rebounded
to an 8-9 spring
~~~urtie;:vi~~ s\~d;n~ic~;~n:i~~
Laur2n
Cathy
mark. NO.1 Jennifer Jones
departs Thurs. and Fri. Apr. 19. 20,
ooids a 12·5 mark, but No. 2
h~ridt';.Y~~u~~~k ~;3'.i~h1f
Candy
Jali;ce
Rose Grasso is 5-12 and No. 3
(Regular $55.75) Ticket sales at 11S
Gretchen
Robyn Stern is 6-10.
s. trniversi$Ave. (?" the i~la~dl.
SIU-C also downed MUI"!"::Y
~~OII., n .• 1I.3Oam&1o~~
We
State In the faU, bUi on:y :H.
MumlY State finished the faU at
6-4, but is only 5-9 in the spring.
spnng.
"We got zapped," Coach Ken
Purcell sai.j of his squad's 6-7
start out of the gate this spring.
"We got off to a really bad
start."
II
A la<.>k of outdoor practice
_
You're
ili.irt the Racers. Purcell said,
as tbe weathf,r played a key
~
facto.' in the squad's season.
NO.1 singles April Horning, of
~
Harrisburg, ill 9-5 this sprb~
after postiilg a 1-9 mark in the
LEARN THE LATEST
fall.
She
is
playing
DANCE CRAZE! ! !
"remarkably well," Purcell
said.
BREAKDANCING
After HO!"i:!ng,
Purcell
(Michael Jackson Style)
rotates his No.2. r\o. 3 :md No.4
players around, and does the
1hr_ ., hr. _Ions for $11 ~
Slme with No.5, No.6 and No.
8a1l~~ A-Student Center
7. Liz r.id will be at No. 2 this
weekend She owns an 11·12
Don Miller,
(\
overall mark.
05 s~en on WSIU Channel~, ~
"She is winning at three, but
losing at tw\:," Purcell said.
Horning a.''l( Maureen Rankin
are IHiatNo. 1 doobles, but the
other two -doubles team" ~re
Sect.I·6:00·7:00p.m.
being juggled, PureeU said.
Esp. for J. H. Sludenfs
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Alabama will carry an 18-~3
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.SI91111 KI",. Love,
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.
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Sophomore Lynne Clairy is
Beginning April 24
_
17-13 at NO.1 singles, and freshSect.IV-6:00·7:00p.m. .
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No. 6 singles .,layer Ama11da Allen woo the Gateway
Confe.1'ence Player of the Week honors last Monday.
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to 'prepare'for tourney

By Dan ()P\'ine
Staff Writer
After one weekend of
Gatew::y Conference play, the
SIU-C snftball team may
alreadv b\' looking forward to
"the second season" - the
Gateway Conference tournament.
. With a 1-3 record and a difficult road trip up next, the
Salukis may already be out of
the hunt for the regular season
Gateway title,
"We're going to take every
game one at a time - and
prepare for the co.lference
championship,"
said
Brechtelsbauer.
The Salukis p!ay a doubleheader against ~rad'ey on

Friday and 'another one against
Western Illinois on Saturday.
Bradley is 5-1 in the conference
and leatls the teague in batting.
Western illinois is 7-3 and leads
the league in pitching.
SIU-C, 4-10, i!l 15st in U:e
league in batting with an
average of .166. Brechtelsabuer
said she was encouraged that
the Salukis were hitting the 0811
harder the last time they
played,
"They were hard-hit outs,"
she said, "We had some breaks
last year that we haven't had,"
She said the team was playing
as well as it had last season,
when it was 12-5 at this point.
Brechtelsbauer said her lineup will most likely remain the
same, except at second base,

where Kathy Freske has been
hobbled by a sore knee. If
Freske can't play then Susan
Jones will take over
Lindsey is the team's leading
hitter and is seventh in the
conference with a .362 batting
average. Some of the other
hitters are mired in deep
slumps. Susan Jones is 0 for 23,
Freske is 3 Cor 29 and Tonie
C.rounds is I for 38. Grounds' hit
was a three-run double and her
three RBI rank her second on
the team.
SIU-C is in better shape on the
mound, where Sunny Clark is
one of the top pitchers in the
league. She is second in innings
pitched and sixth in earned run
average. Clar)( is 4-7 and has an
ERA of 0.73.

Golf teams in aetioll this weekend
By S!!'ve Koulos
Staff Writ.er
It will be a busy weekend for
the SIU-C men's and women's
golf teams.
The men will play in the
Charlie Costello Memorial
Intercollegiate on Friday, a 14team tournament hosted by
Murray State.
The women will play in the
Illini Invitational Friday and
Saturday at the Blue Course in
Savoy. They will travel to the
Lady Boiler Spring Classic and
compete Sunday and Monday at
Purdue.
SlU-C Coach Mary Beth
McGirr said the men have a
shot at winning the 54-hole
tournament at Murray State,
but they wiD be challenged by
rour Kentucky teams Westet'n Kentucky, Eastern
Kentucky, Moretle8d State and
Murray St'ite.
"Jay Sala and Tom Jones led
our team last rail at Murray

State and Scott Briggs and John
Schaefer performed well two
weeks ago in a tournament at
lllinois, so we're looking OK,"
McGirr said.
In women's competition,
McGirr said the two favorites at

the llIini Invitational are
defending champi'm Illinois
State and Michigan State.
"I think we should finish in

the top three without any
question." McGirr said.
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INJURY fro,m Page 28
second-hIghest vault. this wants to qualify are Elvis
season. a HHI. Only Sayre's 18- i"orde and Mike Franks in the
foot vault is better.
~meter dash. Parry Duncan
Hartzog exprf!ssed disap- and Sam Nwosu in the il'Jpointment that Geiger has been termediate hurdles, Edison
unable to reach the 17-foot mark Wedderburn in the 5,000, Chris
in the vault this season, but Bunyan in the 10,000, and John
added that he shouJd be able to and Tom Smith in the hammer
Wilh a little work on his . throw.
technique.
"Those are the ones I feel
Hartzog said r:igbt SIU-C have a shot at qualifying,"
athletes will be attempting to Hartzog said. "The competition
qualify for the NCAA cham- will be there, There's no
question about that."
pionship meet.
The Salukis are entered in 17
"We're obviously trying to
qualify several pe,'ple," events at the Relays, which
Hartzog said. The eign' he begin Friday and conclude on

lVelters

ainl

By Jim Leu

Sports Editor

A chance at a third consecutive 2O-win season will be
on the line for the SIU-C
women's tennis team this
weekend at Memphis State.
Coach Judy Auld's Salu",(is
own a 17-14 record and have
four matches left this season,
three this weekend. Tl:e netters
take on Memphis State on
Friday. :md Alabama etnd
Murray State on Saturday.
Last )'edr, SJU-C went 25-9
after a 23-13 mark the year
before. The Salukis just missed
the 2()..win mark three years
ago, finishing with a 19-17
record.
"We've got a ~ood chance of
pulling it out, ' Auld said.
"We're cutting it kind of close."
How(!ver, No.5 singles Stacy
ShermEn has the flu and she
may not make the trip. Auld
said Sherman has not practiced
this week, and that could be the
deciding factor O!I whether she
will go to Memphis State.
"Stacy, I guess, is really

One change will be made j.,
the relay team. Mark Hill will
run instead of Tony Adams, who
is recovering {wm a groin injury. Hill will run with the other
regulars, Duncan, Forde and
Franks.
Franks and Forde will be
missing from the Salukis'
record-setting 4x400 relay
team.

jor 20-11";n SeaS()Il

sick." Auld said. ,,' don't know
if she'll go."
Kramer has also been sick
this week, but she was back at
practice Thursday. Kathy
Harney, No.7 Singles player,
was sick early in the week bui.
she was back at practice. She
will break into the lineup if
Sherman is unable to play.
·'It could be an interesting
weekend." Auld said.
The key to the SaJukis'
chances of Cinishing with at
least a 20-15 mark will probabiy
rest with the bottom two-thirds
of their lineup.
This ,>pring, the NO.3 through
No. 6 singles players - Mary
Pat Kramer, Maureen Harney.
Sherman and Amanda Allen have compiled a 37-33 record.
It's not glamorous. but since the
squad's disastrous 0-7 spring
trip', the four have gone ~4-4
whIle the neUers have raised
their spring record from u-8 to 6-

9.

Saturday Tilt> Salukis will need
to qualify Friday in two relay
I'vents, the <lxlOO and the 4x200.
to participate in the finals
SIIturday.

.

In doubles action, Ule four's
records have also taken a
turnaround. Maureen Harne'"
and Shernutn own a 4-10 mark

at No. 2 and Kramer and Allen
are 7-9 at No.3 for a combined
11-19 record. Since the spring
trip. however. they have gone 7-

SOHNS

5.

Auld says that nlost coaches
!c..~ for their No. I and No. 2
singles players to play .500
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Price to comp'ete on tracl{ team
Bv Stt'Vt' KO'llos
staff W:ltt'r

Many people thought the
Connie Price era ended March 7
at Davies Gymnasium. That
nigh; Prke capped her brilliant
four·year SIU·C baskf'tball
career
But the Price era hasn't of·
ficially ended yet at SIU-C.
Price, the Sak'!is' fourth all·
Ilme JE'ading scorer, traded in
her basketball jersey for a pair
of track shoes last week. She
will make her debut at 10:30
a.m. SaturdllY at the second
annual Dog an<:l Cat Fight at
~'cAndrew Stadium in the shot
put and triple jump events.
sru-c's opponents in the Dog
and Cat Fight are Eastern
Illinois, Chicago State. and SIU·
E. Last year the Salukis
finished second out of six teams
••1 the ~ and Cal Fight.

Primal'era ra(Oe
. . set for !-iuturtlu,v
The 11th Annual yarbondale
Primavera is set for Saturday.
The races. sanctioned and
conducted with the permission
of the United States Cycling
Federation, will be run over a
nat 2.2·mile loop around
Campus Lake.
The r.tc~ schedule looks like
this: women's race, covering 20
miles. will start at 8:00 a.m.;
senior men's categories III and
IV race, 30 miles, is set for 9:00
a.m.; citizens' race. seven
miles, will start at 1G:30 a.m.;
and a race for senior Categories
I and II and professionals. 50
miles. will start at 11 a.m.
More than 11 USCF members
will varticipate.
The 2.2-mile loop has six 90degree corners, one s·tllrn and
two sweeping turns. Tn.ffjc will
be controlled, and the course
will start and finish in front nf
tbt! Arena. Cash and mer·
chundi!'e will be awarded as
prizes.
The entry fees for licensed
USCF members i.s $5. The
citizen's fee is $1. Registration
for the races will begin at 7 a.m.
Saturday
morning.
Registration for each rac~ '!fm
be open up until 30 minutes
before race time.
The top SIU-C·Phoenix riders
in the races will be last year's
winner Lynn Irons in Cat~ory
II. Mick Letourneaux, Dave
Brown and Laura Miller .

....................... eft1If'<!.
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by Jordache $12.00
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"Connie Price was an ~t·
standing shot putter and triple
jumper in high school and she is
going to be an excellent asset to
our program," Coach Don
DeNoon said.
Price hasn't competed in
track since high sdw.ol.
While DeNoon gained the
services of Price, he will be

~i~O::,~ ~~~i::m~~~~~~f:~

week. Blackman :s injured with
a pulled hamstring and DeNoon
is unsure when she will be back.
Even without Blackman. the
Salukis are favored to capture
the Dog and Cat Fight because
they are see<ied No.1 in 10 of 17
events. Easte,n Ulinois is topseeded in !ive events and
Chicago f:l.ate in two. SIU-E
l:;n't s~ first in an event.
"On pa~r it looks like we're
thp strongest team," DeNoon
rsaid. "We're prima
an

* EXPERIENCE!
*
*
nATiOnAL
*
*
* ReCREATionAL *

outdoor team compared to the
indoors tw!cau.;e we're strong in
the field events.'
The Salukis are seeded first in
four of the six field event:>.
Rhonda McCauslard is the top
seed in the shot put. discus and
javelin. Sydney Edwards is thi::
top seed in the triple jump.
sm·c·s top seeds in the
running events are Kathryn
Doelling in the 1,500- and 3.000meter runs. Lisa Hick:> in the
;;.000. Sally Zack in the 10.000.
Debra Davis in the 400, ~nd
Karen Cooper in tt,e 401) nur·
dles.
DeNoon said there should be
two key matchups. In the 400.
Davis will probably be
challenged by Gail Stephens of
Eastern Illinois and Denise
Bullocks of Chicago Statf' in the
olOO.

*SPORTS W££H'84' *
april 15-21
*
*

* Special Events *
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"F"i tness Awa.-e."ess Days"

ADr!1 17 and lH, 1·4 and 6·9 "'"
5X'O Swim
ADrll 15. {l am. Re~istration re-qui,..ed,
1Sf'
April 17 and 19. 7:15·8 om, ,RC Pool
leisure Exploration Se>rvict"
Mondr.v-Thur'da,v. 2-6 Dm. friday. llam-4pm

Aquddanc~r(

the 5tudf'nt Rl'creation CentPr. 536·5531. for more
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Buckner, Green continue battling
What's the beginning of a new
baseball season without a little
controversy on the Chicago
Cubs' "new and imp:'o,"~" 1984
team'? Even before tile Cubs
started piling up the losses,
General Managt'r Danas Green
and former starting first
baseman Bill Buckner were
alrea/iy at odds.
Cub fans have grown accustomed to seeing Buckner's
name in the limelight during his
eight-year career with the
Cubs. Whether it be reading
about his extraordinary hitti~.
contract renegotiations or his
name in trade rumors. he has
made the headlines. He's beec
described as outstanding,
arrogant, selfish and jealow;
among other things.
8lJCKNER'S CAREER in
Chicago has been a suc'!ess 'uI,
yet stormy one. After coming to
the Cubs iiI a Decell'ber 1976
trade with the Los Angeli-s
Dodgers, he found himself as
the Cubs' best player before he
even put OD ~he pinstripes. He
quiclr.1y became the fans'
fa"m'ite and the heart-throb of
all .he women fans.
But since then, the Cubs have
come up with some more

players of Buckner's quality.
thl'Oi.!i[h trades and the minor
leagues. Over the last few
years, pI. ayers such as Leon
Durham, Keith Morpland, Lee
Smith, Jody Davis, P.on Cey and
Ryne Sandberg hav'! placed
their names into the .imelight.
Recent acquisitions Bob Dernier dnd Gary Matthews add to
that list.
Bl'CKNER'S BAD news
came ill. 1981 when the Cubs
hired Green, the former
Philadelphia manager. to be
their general ma~ger - the
man in charge of putting the
m:rre~;:ri~ field and paying
Green and Buckner have had
an incol1sistent relationship.
One day it seems they are the
best of friends, the next cay
they ar"m't speaking to one
another.
The
C.licago
newspapers never leave th~~
fans uninformed of the GreenBuckner status.
Buckner bas bad a rocky
relationship with his teammates and field managers too.
In 1979 when Dave Kingman
wall busy depositing 48 homers
into the bleachers and through

from the

Press Box
David Wilhelm
windows on Waveland Avenue
in back of Wrigley Field, thenChicago manager Herman
Frank!. accused Bucknt~r of
being jealous of Kingman.
B 'Citner denied it.
LAST SEASON in San Diego,
Buckner and former manager
Lee Elia got int" a scuffle in the
Cubs' dugout. Controversy
started up again at the winter
meetings.
The Cubs went into the ....inter
meetings determined to get
some pitching, and it I1ppeared
Buckr-e would be the bait. But
wnen tt>e Cubs got g·cott San-

derson from the Montreal
Expos, Buckner was still a CUb.
After Green saw Buckner was
going to be Q,fficult to trade. he
told Buckner that he probably
would stay in ~hicago.
Then. about a month ago,
Green came within an eyelash
01 trading Buckner to the San
Francisco Giants. After that
trade fell through, Green told
Buckner the same thing - that
he would stay a Cub.
ONCE AGAIN, on March 26,
Green told Buckner that he had
been traded to Philadelphia.
BUCkner went to the park the
next day to pack his equipment
and saw Leon Durham's name
in the star'jng lineup at first
base for th.lt day's game. He
figured the trade was final.
Then Green told Buckner l.~~
original df'.al involving him was
off. Inst'!ad, the Cubs had
acquired two more outfielders
Dernier and Matthews, plus a
pitcher, Porfi Altamirano for
Bill Campbell ana Mike Dia.~.
Th:.f le(t Buckner, a .296
lifetime hitter, on the bench.
Green said Buclmer was thE'
one whr killed that dt'al.
Reports from the Phillies' camp

in Clearwater. l"la.. said
Buckner asked for a four·year
contract extension and a
$400,0l'0 bonus. Buckner said
that was "cr IZV" and he would
have approved'the trade if the
Phillies ~l(tended his contract
one year. Hi .. current contract
with the Cubs has three years
ren.aiDing.
For a guy who has contributed seven solid seasons to
the Cubs, including a batting
title in 1980, Bt~Clmer is not
being
handh!d
too
profesSionally by Green. Sure,
maybe Buckner h;-;s screwed up
a few ti"les, but that does owt
give Green a right to constantly
lie to him.
For now, the Cubs and new
m8OC!ger Jim Frey appear to be
content
with
platooning
Rockner and Durham at first
amI Mel Hall <lnd Keith
Moreland in right.
But Buckner is a pretty expensive commodity tl) be 0
pl~toon player. H he does stay.
It IS certam to be an mit<resting
summer f...r the Cubs and their
fans. particularly the off ·the·
fie~d action. Be sure to ",av
tuned.
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play resumes
for Salukis at ISlJ

By Daryl VaD. Schouwen
Staff Writer
If the basP.ball SaJukis are
playing a conference rival, the
weekend must be upc.n them.
The bell rings (or rO\Dld two of
the conference schedule
Saturday and Sunday at Iiiinots
State for the 9-14 Salukis, who
would.rather discuss their 3-1
MVCrecord
..We· ..., iii a good position in
the conference," said I~oach
Itchy Jones. "We dic whc;t we
had V) do with Bradley. After
losing the first one, we set out to
win thre-;: straight, a!'l~ we dirt
it."
Playing at Abe Martin Field
for the first time this season
the Salukis shrugged off a 2·1,
IO-iming loss tc. AII-AmeriCd
Mike Dunne in the first game of
Saturday's douhle-header by
copping three straight 'rom the
Braves.
For the fir,,~ time in the
Valley, the six teruns 'J ill playa
round rohin, facing eal!h foe in a
four-gam~ series. Tile Valley
games lire schedlJled each
weekend up until emy May.
SIU-C's ned toe. Illinois

Salukl pole vaulter Andy Geiger will try to break
the tUoot barrier for the first time wben SIU~

~omJ.oetes at the Dogwood Relays this ~kend at
Tenuessee.

Men to COlDp,~te witho~t Sayre
By David WDhelm
_ Staff Writer

because Sayre injured himself felt Monday."
in the decathlon.
Mcbougb Hartzog said there
Sayre fell Oflto 1:·'JIlCI'ete and js a chance Sayre could be at
The SaJuki men's track
damaged muscles and te.tdons "80 percent" strength for tile
travels to Knoxville, Tenn., this
in his hip and suffered a slight MVC championship and the
weekend \~o compete in the chip of a vertebrae.
NCAA meet, he is nrt giling to
Dogwood Jtela~~
Hartzog said Sayre's con- depend OD him.
No tea'll scores will be kept at
dition is improved over last
"It would I:-e foolish to be .ao
the Relays. Most of the Big Ten
week. Hartzog is not ruli~ out optimistic," Rartzog said. "The
teams along with ail the
theoossibility that Sayre WIll 00 real hlB't is t.'le possible loss of
Southeast and Atlantic Coast able to compete in the NCAA John in the NCAAs and Olympic
.. conference teams will be at the c l1 ·'mm. PI'ci0Trins~iPs. and the U.S: Trials.' That's why we redOl~ ~
Relays.
als
. shirted him nast season):'
Andy Geiger will be the lODe
'It s
'certainl v
more·
Hartzog said the loss 01. Sayre
Saluki pole va1llter due to the . promising now than it was shOt.ldn't pu~. any. added
absence of Joim Sayre_ SayN! Sunday and MooJay," Hartzog pressure on GeIger. G~!ger bas
was injureJ last weekend at the said OIl Wednesday. "Jobn has tm-ned in· consistent perTexas Relaxs when he missed !>een walking without crutches (('rmances. thl"')Ugho1lt the
the landing pit while practicing the last two days, I'm fClSt, but season. He bas .the MVC's
. , . . ...
.
for the pole vault, an event that walking. I feel more optimistic
Hartzog bad pulled Sayre out of now than I possibly could have. ,.See INJURY ,}'llge. ~

team
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last two starts - both losing
causes. :/lCluding the l·1 loss to
Dunne. Koch and Mever both
beat BI'£~ley with three-hitters.
At Illinois State. SIU-C's
mound corps will have
deal
with ('enter fielder!'.like Pnor.
who lead" the Redhirds in
hitting f 392). home runs (six>.
RBI 128, and stolen bases (121.
~aluki football
fans may
remember Prior making hits of
a differE'nt sort at McAndrew
Stadltun last fall, a:; an A11America safety for ISU.
In addition to Prior, Bryan
House will threater. the Salukls
IlI1 the basepa ths. House bas 11
th~·rts in 11 tries. Prl,)t' has been
caught !h e times.
The Saluids ",ere \>ulnerable
to the steal against Bradley.
Jay Hammond. an infielder, is
still handling the catching
chores while Steve Boyd (knee)
and Kerry Boudreaux (thumb)
nurse injuries.
At practice T!lUrsday. Jones
said he hadn't spt;~~ with Boyd
yet about the condition 01 the
injured leg.

.0

"We've got a seat .>8ved for
Urn on the van," Jones said.
Jcr.<!S is wary 01 the Redbirds,
them "one of the best
~!~~~~eE:te~ecaorJ6-3bef::~ calling
teams in the (',)nference."
dropping
injury-plagued
But he and the SalllklS are not
Wichlt.l State twice last looking for a split it· Normal.
weekend at Normal Rain
"You've got to glj in there
washed out the last two games !O':'inking vou can win four," he
of the series.
said.
SALUKI NOTES: John Scott,
. Dlinoil> State hall its jets
cooled by Illinois Wednesday. rue of the Saluki...• top juce.
recruits last year, hasn't pittaking two losses on the chin, u
cherl since the spr!ng trip
1 and H, from the Illirti.
According to ISU spom in- because d a r-Jtator cuff injuI1.
formation, the Redbuds' hot Marc Palmer is being redstart C84 be attributed to gOO<l sitirted becausp cf :: similar
pitching and a knack for coming injury ... WICHITA STAtE'S
wounded list is long. The
from behind.
Illinois State's team earned Shocltu'S bave lost outfielders
Kevin
Per.ncr (shoulder) aoo
- run average is 3.32, thanks
largely toDoug Boel>.m (4-2, 1.70 Shav.o Land (back) for the
ERA) and Gregl'roemel (3-0.
1.57)_ Tom Hammerton (2-0, :a=~ ~~ort!e~~s:~=
2.3:n and Bot Reibel (4-6, 3.67) Loren Hibbs and 10m Gaskell,
have also pitched well, while pitcher Greg LaFever and first
Brad Ll~ tH. 3.24) adds a baseman Dan .. uenke. The
strong arm from the bullpen. Shockers, rated No. 21 in a
national poll at thf' outst;t !'f L'Ie
Jone!1 will counter the Red- scasoo, are 2O-9... THE JUl\'lOR
bird hurlers 'Nitil Gary varsity SalukiJ will play at Abe
Bockhom (2-., 4.93), Jay Martin tr.: s \ileeken~. The
BelHssim.. (2-2. 7.36), Rich jayvees face John A. Logan in 8
Koch U-1. 4.34) and Lee Meyer double-header at noon 5.JtlB'day,. al>Q Rend Lr..ice in a !lingle
(3-t, 3.as).
.
game at l p.m. St\nday ..
~. . BO('~1l-fIm pitched well hl his

